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CHAPTER IV. THE SKY CLEABING. 

IN a week Tilney came to caU on Mr. TU-
lotson. 

" I have been so happy ever since," he said. 
" I look upon it as a great blessing, too, indeed. 
Tlie Almighty is very good to me ; and as for 
Ada, she is as good as gold, every bit—^per
haps," added Mr. Tilney, reflecting, "much 
better. I give her to a good and vfrtuous man, 
who will make her liappy and contented, and I 
can feel that I have discharged my duty by her, 
that—as we aU know weU, TiUotson, and have 
been told from the piUpit—that our days may 
be long in tbe land." Suddenly changing from 
this perversion of a scriptural promise, Mr. 
TUney said, with alacrity, "Look here, maUin 
this morning; the beauty and regularity of that 
company is surprising—the P. and 0., as they 
caU it. Everything has its appointed times and 
seasons, and unless they observed regularity and 
punctuality, TiUotson, why, you know, they 
might as weU—as well blow up. Where would we 
aU be ? A letter from our friend at Gibraltar, 
who, I wiU say, take him for aU in aU, has the 
knack of coming down straight on his, legs 
wherever you put him. There's the new 
governor, Sir Henry Herons, K.G.B.,,has put 
him on his staff at first go off. And, my dear 
feUow, governors, you kuow, are Uke other 
people,,and will have daughters—eh?" Mr. 
Tilney's' eyes assumed a deep significance. 
" Now, can we blame 'em ? I always said the 
feUow knew how to do for himself. Set hun 
down in the Windward Islands, or the Archi
pelago, or on the top of the Dook's Monument, 
or anywhere you'd name, he'd do. He is aU in 
all with the governor and his daughter—a gfrl 
of engagmg person, sfr, and, I beUeve, a very 
fine provision. But the connexion, you know— 
connexion is money—and the Herons are 
cousms of the Le Despensers, and thafs the 
way. Wait, I have my glasses here; I'U just 
rea'd you a bit of it. Where is it ?" And he 
read: " ' Louisa is a pretty name, is not it ? 
I'm beginning to think so. Others are begmning 
to thiS: Ross a prettier one than Herons. To 
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teU you the truth, I am getting tfred of being a 
vagabond, and want to settle, and when you 
have a fine splendid girl—a tme thumper, you 
know—with money, and her father a governor 
I begin to get shaken. I'm going to think it 
oyer to-night. They are dying to have me—the 
gfrl, of course, and the parent. I suppose, be
cause of my prospects. He was always asking 
me about it, and told me that he had a letter 
from a very weU-known lawyer, who says every
body is agreed that I am secure. So as soon as 
we sent that white—ahem! ' " and Mr. 
Tilney began coughing in some embarrassment. 
" Speaking of his attorney, you know. Then, 
he goes on, * I t is very likely I shaU screw my
self up to the point.'" 

A smUe passed over Mr. TUlotson's face. 
" I am very glad to hear this," he said; 
" and, shall I confess it, for more selfish rea
sons than you suppose. Since I saw you last, 
I have been a Uttle troubled on his account, for 
he reaUy had some claim here; but reaUy it 
does seem as if this idea had been suggested by 
Providence—everything, I believe, tums out 
for the best in the end." 

"No doubt, TUlotson," said his friend. "But, 
between you and me, I had my misgivings. 
He is such a wUd mad devil, as I may caU him, 
that there was no knowing how he would have 
taken it. By this time he knows all, and 
I bet you," added Mr. TUney, smiling, " a 
couple of glasses of crusted old port, ten 
years in bottle, sfr, that at this moment there is 
a Uttle case of those sUver what-d'ye-caU-'ems 
—fiUgree earrings, brooch, stomacher, and 
comb—on its way to England, as a Uttle wed
ding present; something Moorish—a rich 
shawl. He has good impulses, say what you 
Uke." 

Mr. TiUotson's spirits were rising every hour. 
Eor the first time in his life Mr. Tilney had ad
ministered real practical comfort. His friend 
hastened to accept the bet that had been 
offered so pleasantly, and discharged his pos
sible obligation byrmgingthebell and ordering 
up some wine for the visitor. 

These were, indeed, the happiest days in Mr. 
TUlotson's life. He lived and moved as in a 
dream. The earth had new-bom charms for him. 
Every day he was out at the pastoral Uttle 
viUage, and there he met Ada's tranquU face; 
not, indeed, overjoyed, nor reflecting back his 
open unconcealed rapture, but fuU of a calm 
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content and gentle gratitude and hope. Her 
"sisters" had always said that they envied 
Ada's wonderful impassivenesB ; and one often 
said, tf the sky rained diamond bracelets, she 
would not stoop to pick them up. 

Sumptuous things, however, as costly arrived, 
not indeed from the sky. The young ladies, too, 
who at first seemed to be aggrieved by any 
marriage takuig place within ti cntruit Of so 
many nales about them, were ccHunliated by 
presents ahnost as sumptuous. So was Mrs. 
Tilney, who accepted her offering languidly. 
Often the whole party came into town for an 
opera, a dinner, or a play— â kind of Uttle festi-
Tfth. These things were aU new to Mr. TiUot
son, and he Ustened first with cmiosity, then 
with wonder aud interest. But a greater feast 
to him was the pure face of Ada, as it rested on 
her hand, turned towards the far-off stage, and 
its faint outlines, with the old devout absorbed 
expression, as the grand sounds and the sweU 
of orchestra and chom^ moimted towards her.; 
No one like her appreciated that gorgeous com
bination of voices, instruments, scenery, lights, 
flowers, passion, tragedy, comedy, story, poetry, 
beautiful women, flne men, grace and motion, 
which make up the wonderful ensemble of THE 
OPERA! Certainly the happiest days of his 
life, even the dull routine of business, were gilded 
over. I t was even noticed that, from the new 
cheerfulness always found there now, his face 
had almost altered. There were jokes at the 
office in explanation. " Don't you know he is 
to be married ? Eellows always look that way 
before" &c. 

And thus three wedts wore passed away. A 
day had been fixed, chiefly by Mr. Tilney's 
.agency, who seemed to think the whole burden 
of the affair was on him, and to be carried 
through'by him. He would arrive very hot and 
eager at tne bank, at all hours, and ask for a 
private interview with his friend. "We are 
getting on," he would say, " fiifrly. I am be-
^nning to see my way, l^illotson—clearing l^e 
grouna by degrees. You must give us time, 
you know \ not push us on too fast." Though 
what the ^ound was, and what was cleared 
from it, it would be hard to say. But the cap
tain, with less officious zeal, was of infinitely 
more profit. " Don't tire yourself," he would 
say, "my dear boy. Leave it to old Tom. I like 

{ottering about in this way and doing Uttle jobs, 
t amuses me." And the captain, who had 

singular arts for negotiation, and who, in fact, 
by his sweetness of manner, had half his busi
ness done before he opened it, Umped fr'om this 
place to that, from this tradesman to that, sat 
om a chafr, and had long pleasant conversa
tion with " as nice and gentlemanly a fellow as 
you would ask to see in your own drawing-
room." Aud in this way he saved his friend aU 
troublfi. 

Every day, too, as the interval shortened, the 
change in Mr. TiUotson was more marked. He 
seemed to grow brighter and happier every hour. 
With the captain he often sat for hours of nights, 
and to him he confided aU his hopes and specu

lations. I t was now come to only two nights 
before the marriage, and towards eleven o'clock 
the captain was rising to go, and saying he must 
"stump it*' home, adding, as he put on his 
large coat with the coUars, that " good people 
were getting scarcer every day." Though, " as 
for that matter, Tom wouldn't be over-missed." 

Mr. TiUotson laughed as he had begun to do 
lately. "My dear captain," he said, "no one 
would be so much missed. At this moment I 
cannot say what a comfort your kiud words and 
assistance have brought me. I can't be grateful 
enough. Miss you!" 

" Nonsense!" said the captain. " I don't be
lieve you, sfr. Get along. You, with a beauti
ful young woman in your head, fresh, and fair, 
and young, and talking of missing an old shaud-
radan Uke me. Well, I think we have nothing 
more to do or think of. Everything's plain 
saiUng now, my dear boy. So don't trouble 
your mind, and sleep sound. And if only Messrs. 
BosweU and Hunt send me home my new and 
true-bluQ frock-coat, superfiiue double miUed, 
extra finished—those were the very terms—if 
they only let me have it in time, as they promised, 
I'll do. I was only measured tins mornuig, and 
it is hard on them, the creatures; but this old 
head is beginning to foi^et. Egad! now I re
member, I saw your friend TUney this morning. 
I just got a mutton-chop for him, weU done, and 
he said he never tasted a better bit. So good 
natured of him. (But I must say for Biddy she 
can turn out a chop like no other woman.) 
Well, he says they're aU talking of young 
Ross's good ludc, and that it's a deucedC good 
thing for him. And he told me to teU you," 
added the captain, searching his memory 
anxiously, so as to give the exact purport of his 
message. " Yes, that there was a maU due to
day or to-moiTow, when he had a letter which he 
would send you." 

" I am so glad," -said Mr. TiUotson, with deep 
gratitude; "for, to teU you the truth, that 
was the only misgiving I had. I thought 
he had a sort of attechmcnt for her all 
through, which he would admit even to himself. 
I took this idea into my head; I don't know^ 
why. And, my dear captain, it troubled me for 
a time; for, with all his feults, you kuow " 

" It's turned out now as snugly and comfort
ably as if it was bespoke," said the captain, 
with great enjoyment. "And do you know, 
now that it's all past and gone, I had my own 
misgivings. Those violent young feUows, you 
know, fuU of blood But, thank God, we 
have ' got shut' of aU that. Good night, God 
bless you." 

And away "stumped" the captain, full of 
happmess, smUiug to himself as he went along, 
and now as pleased, he would have said, " as 
if he had got a hundred-pound note into his 
hand." He would have said that, naming such 
a gift as a sort of standard, though such a present 
would have given him very Uttle pleasure, un
less to give it aw ay. 

And thus through the London streets, iu a 
pleasant complacency to all men of good wUl on 
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earth, the captain had a slow but pleasant walk 
home that night. 

CHAPTER V. THE CAPTAIN'S VISITOR. 

IT had now come to be the day before Mr. 
TiUotson's marriage. That day had glided on 
to the evening and to the night. I t was about 
nine o'clock. 

On this night the captain's thoughts were 
taken up by an operation in which he delighted. 
His moderator lamp, in whose mechaniwd ar
rangements he felt pride, had gone astray. Not, 
indeed, from his handling, for his touch was as 
gentle and tender as a woman's, but from a 
new housemaid who had over-wound the 
machinery. The captain had wondered at the 
disorder; with his specs on had pryed into its 
very bowels, but could make nothing of it. At 
last, not without a prospect of enjoyment, he 
had fixed tnis night for a thorough overharding 
of the lamp, was determined to make a regular 
"job" of it, and had got out his tool-box. 
There was nothing on his mind; for, punctuaUy 
at the hour fixed, the tailors had sent home the 
" shoeperfine " blue frock-coat, and it was lying 
sprawling over an arm-chair, with its sleeves 
stretching out Uke a coat in db'ink. 

The table had been cleared, the lamp was laid 
out for operation. The captain's tool-box, 
his files, Uttle hammer, small saw, and the 
hke, were all disposed "handy;" and the 
captaui himself, in a faded flowered dressing-
gown, which clung in very close to his knees, 
was walking about nearly ready to begin, very 
Uke a medical professor about to Ulustrate dis
section on a " subject." I t was Ukely to be a 
delightful engineering night. He, indeed, loved 
such operations dearly. His grandest work, to 
which lie used to point with a justifiable pride, 
was a sort of " guardhervine " (so he styled it), 
which, after more than a week's hard labour, he 
had constructed out of a plank of Honduras 
wood given hira by Captam ShortaU, formerly 
of the 50th or "dirty half hundred," a corps 
to which the captain himself had belonged. It 
was a wonderful production, though a Uttle rude, 
and something after the pattem that Crusoe 
might have turned out. But the lamp mdeed was, 
as he admitted with some misgivings, of a higher 
school, " more in the whitesmith's line." 

He was limping round the room, was stoop
mg over tbe lamp with a chisel, and peermg 
down into its windpipe, when the housemaid 
entered. Did she feel any compunction when 
she saw the captain ominously remedykig the 
mischief her hands had caused ? The soft eyes 
were Ufted wUh that wistful peering look. 

"WeU, Mary," he said, "what's the best 
news with you ?" 

Mary, habituaUy dfrty, being indeed of the 
class known as " thorough," mui-mured some
thing. 

" apeak up, Mary," said the captain; " any
thmg wantmg? lou see this Bolshero lamp 
has run as-tray. I'U bring him to his trumps, 
never fear." 

Mary answered him, stUl murmuring (it must 

have been goUt that was oppcessix^ her)^ that 
some one was below. 

" What is it P ' said the captain, a Uttle testily; 
but mark, as he told the landlady after, it was 
for her good, and that he 'did it " a purpose to 
shake her up." " Speak out, gfrl, and take those 
pebbles out of your mouth. A gentleman, be
low—who is it? Mr. Tillotson?" 

"No, no, sir; a gentleman in a cab, with 
luggage on the top, and he wants to see you 
particularly." 

The captain looked wistfuUy at his lamp, iheiL 
down at his dressing-gown. " My goocmess!" 
he said, "who can it be? And I not fit tp 
see a Christian. Go down and ask his name." 

" Here's his card," she said, holdmg it out 
wi<^ the tip of two very dirty fingers. 

The captaui held it close to the light and 
peered at it through his "specs." "Mr. Ross," 
he said, — t̂h regiment! Why, goodness I what 
can he want ?" 

Afready there was a heavy violent step on the 
stair, and a sharp qmck knock at the door. 

" Can I come in ?" said a rough voice. " I 
want to see you for a moment;" and the can-
tain, peering over his lamp, his file in his hand, 
saw entering a young inan with flushed or sun
burnt cheeks, and rather gUttering eyes. 

" Don't wait," said Ross sharply to the girl. 
"Go down; I want to speak to this genile-
man;'' and, turning his eyes on her, he waited 
steadUy tUl she had gone. "Now," he said 
to the captaifi, " I know of you, and have seen 
you, though I dare say you don't recoUect me 
—Ross—do you ?" 

The captam, stiU in wonder, could only mur
mur, " We aJl thou^t you were away abroad." 

" Ah, you did! I know you did," said the 
other, with a burst. " They thought it was all 
snug and secure. They were not up to me, sfr; 
and there is not a man living that is, if I lay 
my mind to it. I have come back, land^ 
only this morning, and I've come to make 
those who would interfere with me behind 
my back pay for what they have done. ^ I 
wUl, if I cue for i t ! No man ever trifled witih 
me yet that I didn't punish him; though I 
may nun myself. It's not ruining myself, if I 
do what I want." 

The captain was gazing at him with soft eyes, 
with senile stupidity, as it seemed to Ross. 
But he Uttle knew our captain, who was only 
unworldly and fooUsh in his own concerns, 
but whose utter unselfishness in the concerns 
of others made him knowing and as skiUed 
in human affafrs as a trained man of the world. 
He was thinking what was best to be done. 

" Do you understand me ?" said Ross, fling
ing himself into a chafr. " Do you foUow me 
ataU—eh?" 

" Yes," said the captain, putting by his tools; 
" I think I have heard Mr. lilney speak of you. 
But, you know, I don't see much of what's 
going on. You must be tired after your jour
ney. Have a glass ' of wuie or somethmg," 
added the captain, getting out his keys, going 
towards the " guardhervine." 

/ \ 
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Ross made no answer, but went on as if no 
one were by: 

" Ah, yes; they didn't know that I could be 
as cunning as any sneak among them. I can 
bear anything but that mean, deviUsh, shabby 
'̂uggling behmd a man'sback—a mean,cowardly, 
disgraceful trick. Getting a poor feUow out 
of the way—shipped off. I believe the 
feUow got the regiment sent off out of the 
country on purpose. He has money, and those 
Horse Guards ruffians wiU take money for any
thing!" 

" I think you are wrong in that," said the 
captain, calimy. " The Duke of York, who was 
commander-in-chief in my day, was a tme 

fentleman, and so was Woodyer, his secretary, 
lo, no, Mr. Ross, we haven't come to that." 
Ross looked at him abruptly. 
" Look here," he said, getting up; " listen 

to me, now. I beg your pardon for coming in 
on you in this way;, but I always heard you 
were a gentleman, and I beUeve it. The fact is, 
I am worried and miserable, as I always am 
when I flnd mean sneaking scoundrels trym^ to 
beat me. Of course you know all about it— 
the lawsuit and everything—of course they 
have told you; and that wnite-faced mewling-

• pulmg creature, Tillotson— Î'U expose him. 
He had a mean jealousy of me from the first 
day he saw me. Look at that," he said, put
ting his finger On the scar, now indeed rather 
inflamed; " that was his doing—set on me in 
the street, in the dark, with a scoundrel. 
That was fine and manly and generous; and 
out in that place I was stung or scalded there, 
and look at the infernal state it is •" 

C( My goodness !" said the captain, peering at 
it, and now a little confused at the cfrcumstantial 
nature of this charge. 
• "What d'ye thmk of that?" said Ross. 
** You are an honourable and a good man— 
isn't that enough to embitter Ufe ? But never 
mind; listen to me, now do, I beg you. Tell 
me what's going on. I know notning—was 
at his house on the way, and they told me 
he was down in the country. Where is she ? 
Speak out and tell me everything—do. You wiU 
save some dreadful business happening; for, 
by"—swearing—"I never forgave the man 
that tried to tnck me." 

The captain now began to think seriously 
that this young man had perhaps been drinkine. 
He saw, too, that he was in a dangerous mood. 

"My dear friend," he said, " I can imder-
sta,nd it aU, perfectly; but 'you must take it 
quietly. As for me, you know,. I live out of 
the world, and am long past that, and hear very 
little. Of course, knowing TiUotson, llieard he 
"iras to be married to a fine young creature." 

"Ah! thaes it," said Ross. "You are 
coming to it now. What's the day they have 
fixed—corae?" 

The captam tossed his head. 
" I declare / couldn't teU you; you might as 

weU ask me the calends. The lawyers and the 
settlements take time, you know, and won't be 
hurried. I suppose next month." 

" What!" said Ross, starting. " Do you 
teU me that? Why, they wrote to me this 
week " 

" I only teU you what I hear," said the cap
tain, calmly, " and what Tilney, in that chair, 
told me; but I may have bungled it." 

" Next month ?" said Ross, in an agony. 
"And I might have waited and come away 
regularly. Now I am ruined utterly. No 
matter, it shall come out of himP 

"Eh—what?" said the captain, eagerly. 
"How rumed?" 

" How ruined ?" said Ross. " I suppose when 
a man leaves his regiment without leave, and 
goes on board a packet that is just saUing for 
Europe—eh?—I suppose that amounts to 
something ?" 

The captain was struck with horror. " Leave 
the regiment without the commanding officer's 
leave! Why, I'm afraid they'U break you 
for it." 

" Let 'em—I don't care. I can break some 
one else. Let him look out. But, just think, 
all/or nothing—are you sure ?—only think, a Ufe 
I was fond of—men that I Uked—and aU for 
this mean sneaking feUow." In this way the 
unhappy Ross went on for nearly an hour, 
going over the same thing again and again, 
threatening and fiercely denouncing, and now 
bemoaning himself piteously, and reallv exciting 
the pity of the honest captain. "You see," 
he said, faUing in this last mood, " the truth is, 
I always Uked her and loved her, and no one 
else; and she loved me, worshipped the ground 
I walked on, untU this feUow came with his 
money. It is very hard on me.' I have no 
money, and never had any— n̂ever could keep it 
if I had; and now I am finished—disgraced 
for ever and ever ! Think—Uttle better than 
a common deserter!" 

The captain tried to cheer him and comfort 
him. " It wUl aU come right. I ara suire these 
things can be settled at the Horse Guards. 
There was poor Tom Crostwaite, who went off 
to Paris for a month, and he was to have been 
broke; but his uncle. Lord Mountattic, knew 
the Duke, and someway they pulled him 
through.'* 

" But i've no Mountattic nor uncle." 
"Take my advice," said the captain. "Go 

back by the next packet, and join your regiment, 
and put the girl out of your head. The less we 
have to do with the women, the better. You 
know it's natural, the creatures; they'd Uke to 
have a man that has money, and can give them 
the comforts they want. Besides, we were told— 
wasn't there a fine young girl out there—eh ?" 

Ross stamped furiously. " That's the point 
they make, is it ? No matter, I shall see my 
way yet, and beat them aU with their money 
ana their tricks. I'U see this Tillotson to
morrow at his bank, and then you'U see. He's 
such a whining sneak, I bet you a guinea, 
in a half-hour he gives up. No violence; don't 
be afraid. That's always his way; so soft 
and gentle. Sugar wouldn't melt in his mouth. 
Why, the girl loves me over and over again. 
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I've letters that I'U show him, and show you, 
too, if you Uke. Why, she worships my little 
finger more than him or his bank put together. 
Those TUneys force her into it. 1 see my way, 
I can teU you. We have a Uttle breatliing-
time now. I'll settle him, though, at once. 
Then I'U settle my own affafrs. The governor 
out there wiU stand by me. I have more interest 
than you or he thinks. Why, they daren't 
break me, as you caU it. I defy 'em. And I'U 
win my suit, too. Then I shaU have money. Not 
to be married for a month. I wonder the bride
groom could wait an hour. Ha! ha!" 

It was one o'clock nearly before he went 
away, to the captain's infinite reUef, who, how
ever, congratulated himself on what he caUed 
a good ni<»ht's work. The captain thought over 
the situation very eamestiy before he went to bed. 

CHAPTER VI. THE WEDDING-DAY. 

W E should have seen the captain on the next 
morning, in aU the glory of his new " shoeper
fine double-mUled frock." I t was as glossy as the 
skin of a snake. He had a flower i^ his button
hole, and the "rayshurs," which the captain 
always prided himself on having in the finest 
possible order, had done their work with sm*-
prismg smoothness. His wig was glossy, and 
his wluskers, curled into barrels by "the Erench 
iron," almost reflected surrounding objects. He 
was bright and brUUaut, as indeed befitted the 
occasion of a wedding. The job carriage, 
which he had secured in homage to the festival, 
was waiting, and the landlady and the landlady's 
chUdren were on the stairs and in the win
dows to see the captain come down and go off 
in state. The captain was ahnost ashamed; 
for he had, besides, a man-servant, with 
white gloves, whom an old friend had in
sisted on sending, and who held the door open, 
and touched his hat very often, and who, we 
need hardly say, was munificently and beyond 
his merits ana expectations rewarded at the 
close of the day. 

On his road down to Hampton, the captain 
more than once feUcitated himself on his diplo
macy of last ni^ht. " I t was uncommon lucky," 
he thought, " that he paid me that visit, or more 
uncommon lucky that it came into my old head 
to just put Mm off with that story. God forgive 
me! They'll get on thefr travels comfortably, 
and my poor feUow wiU feel it for a week or so, 
aud then make the best of it. I am afraid, bad 
is the best, any way. They'U break him, as 
sure as my name's Tom. Indeed, they couldn't 
help it—a feUow taking Erench leave of the 
ranks in that way !" 

It was a lovely day, with sun out and no 
wmd; indeed, as lovely " as if it had been be
spoke," to use the captain's expression. Very 
soft and charming looked the Uttle townlets 
through which they drove smartly—the Kews 
aud Putneys and Sheens, with the common, and 
inns with the green, andthe signboard hung from 
the tree m front. Then they came to Richmond, 
which set the captain a-musing, for some misty 
days began to rise before him of a dinner there 

withGeneral—-then Captam—Cameron, when the 
captain " got into a row with a civiUan feUow of 
the place," and broke one of the poUcemen's 
hats; and " egad!" said the captam, teUing the 
Uttle history, " we had to give the poorfeUow a 
plaister for his old hat—two guineas, no less— 
or we'd have to spend the night in the black 
hole." That is to say, our captain had to give 
that sum, for his friend was unconscious of what 
was going on, and the captain would have died 
before "bringing up" such a trifie as that. 
Then came the Thames and Twickenham, and 
its pretty meads, and finally Hampton itself, 
where the wedding was to be. 

At Mr. Tilney's house was great excitement. 
Eor once the family had thrown themselves im-
selfishly into the busuiess, and co-operated with 
a surprising ardour. There was to be a Uttle 
dejeuner, " strictk private," said Mr. Tihiey, 
" not a soul. Wouldn't do, you know. Just 
to invoke God's blessing on 'em before they 
start, and speed 'em on their parting way." 

This last view was reasonable. But how the 
blessmg was to descend did not appear so readUy. 
Many times, too, he had himself officiaUy invoked 
such olessings with great fervour. But what took 
up aU his thoughts was what he would caU the 
dejeuner, aud just, as on another night, which 
he had sad cause to remember, so now he was 
busy, with his coat off, giving finishing touches 
to the table, backing, taking sidelong glances 
to get better views. In this department, it must 
be said, he excelled, and the table certamly pre
sented a very artistic appearance. But though 
it was to be thus strictly private, he had just 
stipulated for "old Crozier," as weU-bred a 
man as you'd ask to see, and who, in right of 
his sister. Miss Janet Crozier, enjoyed a 
mouldy suite of apartments at the palace—a 
suite of cells they might indeed have been called 
—old Crozier's title to these privUeges coming 
through the Honourable Mrs. Crozier, who, 
years before she had married the Honourable 
Crozier, had been indistinctly " something about 
the palace." With this pafr, a Uttle mouldy in 
thefr habits and memories, Mr. Tilney had made 
an acquaintance in his walks in the Hampton 
green lanes and Palace Gardens. With this 
pafr he had enjoyed mouldy " teas" in the Uttle 
cupboards of rooms which the royal favour had 
aUotted to them. 

Never had Ada MiUwood looked so charming, 
or so graceful, or so Grecian, as on this morning. 
She was grave, though not sad, and in the Ught 
of the sun her wonderful hair played and glit
tered ; and indeed, by a sort of arbitrary associa
tion, brought back to Mr. TiUotson a Sunday 
moming long ago past by, when she was 
sitting in the old cathedral, the music from 
Dr. Bliss's organ roUing up and down the 
choirs, and the tone of the day seemed as if it 
were a Christmas morning or au Easter. This 
thought came into the mind of the new Mr. 
TiUotson, looking at least five years younger 
than he had done a month before, and niU of a 
bounding happiness. " I t seems to me," he 
said to Mr. Tilney, " that everything ends to-
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day, and everything begins. I t is a new sun 
for me—a new Ufe: It is too much happiness 
for one like me, and I feel I do not deserve it." 

I t was to be early. " No fuss, you know," 
^ said Mr. TUney; "jnst quietly and nicely— 
' quietly and nicely. Whom He has joined, you 

know, we may not put asimder; but get 'em in 
quietly and nicely for a bit of sometning, and 
then go off. God Almighty, in His infinite 
mercy, bless *em both! Keep that Uttle 
Mayonnaise cool. Ah! who is this ?" 

_ It was the captain's carriage, and the captain 
himself stepping out with Ms bright yeUow 
glove on the shoulder of the servant. " *Pon 
my word," he said, " we came along in style. 
That off horse is a great stepper. And I 
say, my man, wMle we're taking care of our-
wlves, I hope you'U do the same, and let me 
know." And the canary-coloured glove was 
laid on Ms waistcoat-pocket. Two fingers went 
to the brims of the two hats very promptly, and 
the two gentlemen, talking over the world toge
ther on the box, agreed that tMs was an instance 
of true, real gentlemanly feeling, now unhappUy 
too rare, and that others—especiaUy a " stuck-up 
old 'oss" at home—might weU take pattern by 
such a model. 

Now on to the church, the pastoral church of 
the place, in a Uttle procession—Mr. Tilney's 
and the captain's carriage. Eor tMs day 
Mr. TUney was the father, in the Mghest de
velopment. AU the way, in Ms high-coUared 
coat, he was invoking fervent blessings and " re
calling the past," glidmg from a blessing to a 
reminiscence, and from a reminiscence to a 
blessmg. " Ah, dear, dear! Poor Croker. I 
was just sitting by him, Uke tMs, and the Dook 
behaved in the kindest, noblest manner. Gave 
her a heart with an enamel thing over it, sent 
only the night before. I t seems Uke the day 
before yesterday. Such is the way we go, and 
so must we Ue. TiUotson wUl make you happy, 
I know. He is good. He is everytMng I could 
wish. May the great Being bless and Here 
we are !** 

Here they were at the church—of the old 
country church ^pattern—a quiet tranquU place 
of worsMp, wMch seemed to nod and doze, as 
many of ite rustic congregation had done during 
the sultry summer evenings. There was a placid 
young curate, who did most of the duty, and 
was in much esteem among the decayed ladies 
and gentlemen who Uved in the genteel royal 
hospital at the palace. Men of Ms age and 
station were veiy scarce in the Uttle settlement, 
and he was a favourite guest at the " teas" in 
the Uttle cupboards. He was now to perform 
the marriage rite for Mr. TUlotson and Miss 
Ada Millwood. 

AU the honourables had heard of the event; 
had heard, too, that Mr. TUney had been about 
the court in the grand old days before the 
general decay of fashion, and morals, and man
ners had set in. 

The placid yoimg curate was already coming 
ont, with a resigned and suffering bearing, and 
the bridal party were ranged at the rails. The 

captain, with the canary gloves (a Uttle large 
and baggy on the captain's thin fingers), stoop
ing forward to diiiik in the young curate's 
words with the deepest awe and reverence; 
Mr. TiMey, with Ms head raised, repeating the 
words of the rite almost half aloud; and Mr. 
TiUotson, with a clear brow and an air of joy. 
From that morning he was to cast away all 
troubles; even that dark shadow, by whatever 
it was cast, was to be before his eyes no more. 
The train of happy days, life itself, was coming. 
Even for that church, so pastoral, so innocent, 
he felt a strong affection. 

I t was done. The placid young curate had 
aU but chanted his service in a manner that 
surely deserved a Mgher preferment. To some 
of tiie hospitaUers in the gallery he suggested 
an indistinct idea of one belonging properly to 
another world, whose fleshly tenement was de
tained below here by the stern laws of our kind, 
whose lips were, inaeed, mechanicaUy repeating 
the form of words, but whose soul was above. 
AU this seemed to be conveyed in his sweet 
and most mournful voice. The captain said it 
was "the most beautiful done thmg" he had 
met with for a long time, and by as " well-made 
a young feUow as ever put on a gown." May 
we not suspect that this performance had un
consciously an effect on the fortunes of the 
young curate? for Miss Mary Sidney was in 
the gaUery, who, as we aU know, is connected 
with the noble house of that name, and who, 
perceiving the divine instincts of the young 
man, worked heaven and earth for Mm; and 
it is certain that within a month he was trans
lated to a brighter and better Uving, and there 
can be no question but that the Reverend Mr. 
Sweetman received tMs reward tMough her 
good offices. 

It was now done. The admirable young 
curate had retfred, with a suffeiing and serapMc 
look, as who shoidd say or sing, " My heart is 
a-weary, a-weary, and yearneth to fly away like 
a bfrd;" and here were standing at the rails 
Mr. and Mrs. TUlotson— t̂he new Airs. TiUotson 
— t̂he second Mrs. Tillotson—and here was Mr. 
TiMey invoking blessmgs with aU fervour, and 
here was the captam wringing the second Mrs. 
TiUotson's hand, on wMch was a bracelet bought 
with the captam's own money, aud which he 
had cautioned the jeweUer to take care should 
be "tip top." The captain's simple congratu
lation was worth the whole. "My dear, I 
hope you wUl be very happy, and I know you 
will," 

Now we pass on into the vestry, to finish the 
necessary beginning. Mr. Sweetman is there, 
already unrobed, postponing " flymg away like 
a_dove," to offer Ms gentle congratulations. 
There were the necessary joys, with which 
human creatures down in this vale of tears must 
solace themselves. He could understand and 
have aUowance. 

There was a room beyond the vestry, and 
then came the outer door. The captain stole 
away " to see for the carriages," for he did not 
want to have the new Mrs. TUlotson kept on 
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the steps with the smaU boys staring. He stood 
on the steps peering out wistfuUy, with his hand 
shading his eyes, but could not make them out. 
Instead, a cab came driving up hastily, the door 
of whicli was half open, and a gentleman jumped 
out and stood before the captain, whom, after a 
moment, he recoUected as Ms visitor of the 
evening before. It was Ross, with flaming eyes 
and sunburnt cheeks. " Now," he said, " so I 
have caught you. I'll settle with you by-and-
by. But I have some one else to look to now. 
Here, let me pass !'* 

INNS, OLD AND NEW. 

ONE of the pleasantest chapters in what 
miffht be called " cozy" literature, is yet un
written—the history of inns. Some diligent 
Dryasdust has been laboriously antiquarian over 
the signboards of inns, but he has stayed up 
above on his signboards, like Hogarth's stupid 
workman, unconsciously sawing away the 
support from under him. The subject of 
inns would be fuU of colour, of poetry, of 
comfort, of warmth, of romance; for very 
little pride would enter into such a review; 
perhaps only at the few moments when the 
"bill" flutters into sight, Uke a distant speck of 
a sail upon the horizon. So cozy a subject 
should have a cozy man to deal with it. Most 
suitable of all, were he living, Leigh Hunt, the 
poet of daily life, the extractor of sweets from the 
common conventionalities which custom makes 
us neglect, the distiller of perfumes from some 
such unpleasant matters as the refuse of gas
works. We all remember his comically selfish, 
little devices for augmenting the satisfactioa in 
such comforts as bed, breakfast, a flower-garden, 
a study, a library. Assuredly he would have been 
the artist to chronicle inns and their humours 
and changes. He was, indeed, yearning to 
touch it, as a little patch of landscape brought 
into his " Book for a Corner" shows. He revels 
in a friend's walk along the dusty high road, who 
presently halts about noon at some old converted 
Elizabethan mansion, nestling coolly in a wUd 
garden, with all irs windows open, and a pleasant 
air of desertion and abandonment. There were 
carvings, and old pictures, and wainscoting^ and 
narrow panes; and there, in a cool corner, he 
took out a jewelled book, and in the Elizabethan 
atmosphere read a gorgeous Elizabethan play, 
whose pages were encrusted with gems, and 
stiff with rich and poetic embroidery. Never, 
thought Hazlitt (for he was the wayfarer), did 
the recoUection of that reading in that converted 
inn pass from his recollection. 

The old inns of reality, the, old inns of 
fiction, the inn of Gil Bias, where the Para
site got his dinner, and the Maypole with 
its red curtains, and whose shelter it were 
worth being weU benighted, overtaken with 
snow, and rain, and dark, to be sure of securinj^. 
After all, there is a coldness about the Boar's 
Head, Eastcheap. Tlie association venues on 
the correct and classical. I t is far different with 

the Mitre. What long snug warm delight
ful nights! Can we not look b^ck, too, at that 
hostel ? Do we not always feel a sense of wel
come and expectation when Mr. BoswtH,'part-
ing with Mr. Johnson, proposes that he should 
meet again, "sir," that night at the Mitre? 
And do we not seem, as it were, to hurry to fetch 
our hats, so as to be in good time at the rendez
vous. What long nights over the wine ! When 
our two gentlemen break up to go home—when 
it is very late indeed—do we not seem to haro 
sat long, and heard much pleasant rambling talk, 
confined by the paneUed enclosure of the little 
"box;" and do we not somehow feel a little regret 
when the great writer Samuel forswore his 
pint courageously, and sat there sipping tea or 
water: as though that notion jarred on the idea of 
a cozy inn? It spoUed the idea of Imppiness 
and comfort; for the eye of the great Samuel 
must have wandered wistfuUy to Mr. Boswell's 
glass, and the cold idea of restraint and pe
nance must have entered in. Wonderful Mitre 
nights! Glorified ennui! No wonder that 
Johnson was heard later^ declaiming the melo
dious lines of Shenstone: 

Whoe'er has travelled life's daU round, 
Where'er his footsteps may have been, 

May sigh to think he stUl has found 
His warmest welcome at an inn. 

We hear the Doctor sonorously rolling out 
these lines " with emotion," says Mr. BosweU. 
His warmest welcome at an inn! Time, certainly, 
thirty years ago. To-day, utterly false; for we 
have a warmer welcome at the first shop we 
enter to buy a pair of gloves, than at the 
Grand Hotel of our time. 

Inns long ago—that is, the inn of our Jacket 
period—had a flavour and association almost as 
divine as that of the theatre of the same date—es
pecially at Christmas-time. Common earthly 
condiments, say the bread, and the tea, and the 
cream, and, above all, the muffin, which the 
juices of the butter seemed to saturate in a rich 
and softened fashion not attainable by the same 
delicacy at home—all seemed to belong to a 
higher dispensation. There was a Black 
Bull, somewhere, which was on the homeward 
route from school in a manufacturing town, and, 
where, after a drive of twelve miles (four in̂ -* 
sane boys being inside, and two out), we stopped 
for a breakfast, only too celestial. That Black 
Bull seemed a paradise; the gastronomic prodi
gies performed by the insane boys in tiiat Eden 
passed belief—passed certainly the patience of 
the attendant waiters, wearied with bringing re
lays of spiritualised and transfigured muffins,'and 
who, at last, summoned the proprietor to intimi
date us. Never shall I forget the calm but bold 
attitude assumed by young Ridley (known to us 
more afi'ectionately as The Digger; why, no 
school philologist could fathom), and who met 
the bully landlord with the quiet defiance of the 
man of the wcnld. How we envied, and, at the 
same time, worshipped that demeanour ! I hear 
the Digger saying now—he was the Steeriorth 
of our school—with his hands in his waistcoat 
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arm-holes, " Look here now, Mr. WUcox—in a 
business point of view—do you mean to tell me 
and these other gentlemen here, that you decline 
to provide us with the common necessaries for 
an English gentleman's breakfast ? If so, pray 
say so at once, and let me and those gentlemen 
know how we stand?" Mr. Wilcox looked 
3uzzled—most Ukely amused—though we set 
lim down as abashed and confounded at having 
lis guUty purpose exposed. " N-no," he said; 
"it is not that, but you know, sir" (he was 
already grovelling), "there is a Umit to aU 
things, and really the trays and trays o' things 
that I have seen a-go up with my own e y e s — " 
"WeU, if there is a Umit, Mr. Wilcox,'' our 
champion repUed, his chair tUted back with a 
man of the world's indifference that we felt it 
was hopeless to thmk of imitating, " there need 
be no limit to the bill; in moderation, charge 
something additional. These gentlemen, I am 
sure, wUl not object." The "gentlemen" mur
mured gutturously andmdistinctly somethinĝ  to 
the effect tliat they approved of everything going 
on. " Don't let us fall out about a trifle, Mr. 
Wilcox," added our gaUant spokesman. " We 
shaU be often passing this way. See Mrs. 
WUcoi about it. She'll put you straight, 
won't you, Mrs. Wilcox?" That lady, who 
had just appeared at the door, full of hostility 
against what I have an instinct she must have 
considered " them brats," was so deUghted with 
the appeal, that she took WUcox's arm and led 
him away; and in a few moments a glorious 
stream of hissing, simmering, and very oleagin
ous muffinry set in. Over this repast, the effu
sion of joy, of almost slavish veneration, for 
the gallant Digger was so extravagant, that I 
beUeve he could have on the spot disposed of 
our lives and persons, and led us where he 
pleased with implicit confidence on our parts. 
The highest offices in the land—the most bril
liant future — we augured for him; hopes 
wMch, I believe, he did not fulfil; in fact, he 
ended poorly, and was rather a failure. 

IU in an inn! That is being Ul indeed. The 
loneUness, the blankness, the sense that the 
landlord has on his mmd an impression that 
you are going to die, and that he and the 
" business" will be injured by the spectacle of a 
funeral, make you most miserable. He thinks 
with the late Lord KeUy, " that to die in your 
house is the greatest liberty one man can take 
with another." Then the difficulty of getting 
" things done"—the Uttle possets and gruels. 

A weddmg at an hotel—fashionable or other
wise—is ramer a dismal business. There is a 
fatal air of insincerity over the banquet, which 
has a " baked-meats" afr. The waiters eye 
the "happy pafr" hungrily and with compe
tition. Rather they never lose sight of the 
happy man for a second, fearful lest he should 
be plotting to defraud them of expected 
" backsheesh." The landlord hovers about, look
ing at the guests suspiciously, for they have 
given no orders, and is thinking of what 
salvage he can secure out of the feast. He is 
dissatisfied with any settlement, for how can 

money make up to him for the co?ispicuousness 
of the proceeding, the idlers in the street, and 
the famiUes perhaps frightened away by the 
block of carriages, and by the gaudy guests in 
the windows like parrots in a cage ? 

The fashion—for it is a fashion—of living in 
these huge families, came over from the great 
hotel country, Germany. There do the grand 
hotels flourish, and eke the clever business men 
who "manage" the grand hotels. But there 
the hotel is in perfect keeping, and fills up a 
corner in the economy of life charmingly. What 
traveller does not recal a great facade of 
pale yellow, with eyeUds of green blinds, 
and the pleasant garden and trees about, 
and snowy white and airy halls and passages, 
with orange-trees in tubs, and trees forcing their 
way in through window or door, and a cool 
but slippery monster stair, and a snowy white 
enamelled-looking room, with the double French 
windows (a little complicate in their working, 
and with a leverage sadly weak), but which are 
indispensable for giving the foreign air ? Who, 
when he thinks of so much, and has got in that 
background, does not then add to it an eternal 
but pleasant fragrance of cigars, and a very 
courteous and gentle manager, and a cloud of 
German waiters, who glide along with sur
prising deftness, and seem like disguised imps 
out of a pantomime? In Germany, hotel-
keeping is, so to speak, a liberal profession. 
But it requires capital, and more than capital, 
skiU and training, with eaters like the Germans, 
such terrible exacters of thefr Uteral pound 
of flesh, whose appetites claim so greedily 
whatever is thefr money's worth. An hotel-
keeper would be ruined in six months, unless 
he knew to a nicety the cheapest mode of obtain
ing his stores. In an hotel town the owners are 
capitalists; but, like sensible capitalists, train 
their sons to the business. And it is a fact 
that, at this moment, there are many brisk 
young waiters in the Grand Hotel at Paris, or 
m the Hdtel du Louvre, who are thus, in ap
prenticeship : beginmng at the very bottom of 
the ladder, answering to the cry of " garden," 
and fiying about with dishes, though their fathers 
be worth thousands of florms. By-and-by, 
having thus "served," they wUl return home 
and take their place under the father's regime, 
and m time succeed. 

Pleasant are the memories of the Cock, and 
the old manners and customs; for here the sys
tem of "chalking up" is maintainedpunctiUously: 
I suspect at some inconvenience. Who, as he 
sits in this tranquil old-fashioned place, in the 
old-fashioned box, does not dream of that 
" head waiter at the Cock," who has been sung 
in choice poetry ? I hke their old sober behind-
the-times ways, and the effigy of the Cock 
over the doorway, and the primitive speech 
of the waiters—"chop to follow," and "the 
follow chop." 

Becalmed at an inn, waiting a fresh pecuniary 
gale, which wUl not come, the sense of gather
ing awkwardness, and the shrinking from the 
landlord's eye, m spite of a feeling of conscious 
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rectitude, and an absence of all but strictly 
honourable motives. 

Nothing, too, more awkward than the entrance 
mto a gay inn at a watering-place on a bright 
summer day, and a pleasant repast commanded 
for your young cousin, handsomely done out 
of the fulness of your heart; then to discover, 
too late, that the capital you have brought 
is qmte insufficient; the horrible straits of 
your position flashing on you, inflamed by a 
sort of nightmare—a prospect half indistinct of 
the infuriated landlord, the entry of the accou
tred executive of the law, and the degrading 
consignment to a prison, strange, and even far 
away from the recognised duress of one's own 
parish. How the truculent landlord entered, 
when sent for, when you have made up your 
mind to throw yourself, almost abjectly on his 
feelings, and in the hard lineaments of whose 
face is already to be read suspicion of the 
coming confidence, and a determination to show 
no mercy; how, when with a ghastly merriment, 
as if it were a sheer absurdity, you have got out 
your halting story, and talk feebly about a Post 
Office order the first thing in the morning (the 
very first tMng, even before the office has opened), 
when, after this pUed-up agony, the truculent 
landlord, who has lines of greed and avarice 
scored all over his face, interrupts you to say, 
calmly, that it is no matter, that if you will 
leave your address or send it as soon as con
venient—what an unspeakable relief, albeit pur
chased at the sacrifice of all belief in human 
physiognomy! 

It would ba a very different thing, though, 
to be placed in such difficulties in the presence 
of the superior of the Grand Magnifico Hotel 
(limited), where I am at this present date 
writing these lines. That official—almost an 
abstraction, and who seems to deal with but 
two sorts of abstractions, the numbers of guests 
and the bills of guests, would, I am convinced, 
at any such faltering appeal, beckon from his 
glass-case to the eternal poUceman who is always 
kept—perhaps for such purpose—in the outer 
hall. That man, M. Kcenig, a being of vast 
continental hotel experience, must have long 
since found the inconvenience of carrying a 
heart about him, and must have parted with 
it. Responsibility has driven aU feeUng 
out of him, Eor this is a company, Umited 
indeed as to liability, but uiUimited as to greed 
of dividends, who keep their eye on hini. A 
shareholder often drops in, and with the air of a 
careless traveUer asks about rooms. He sees a 
rust on a plate, and forthwith writes indignantly 
to his favourite journal to ask " if this be the way 
the money of the shareholders is wasted ? Yours, 
sir, A SHAREHOLDER IN THE GRAND MAGNIEICO 
HOTEL COMPANY (LIMITED)." 

Where does the Magnifico stand? Be it 
sufficient information to say that there are many 
Magnificos in London; some, with a roof like a 
mammoth iron-clad, turned keel uppermost, and 
"pierced" for a couple of hundred or so of 
guests; some in Italian style, and some of pale 
unpleasant-looking yeUow brick, as if built of 

monster blocks of Stilton. At these great 
tabernacles no one wiU ever " take his ease," 
and whoever in future travels Ufe's dull round, 
will not meet his warmest welcome at the Mag
nifico. 

It is worth the human observer's trouble to 
stand a Uttle in the great hall and watch his 
species receiving their welcome at the Magnifico. 
There is the wonderful haU full of glass-cases 
and ambuscades—ambuscades for porters, am
buscades for the beings who must literally "have 
an eye to the beUs," and who live mysteriously 
in an atmosphere of cabalistic numoers like a 
gigantic draught-board. There is the wonderful 
hall, wMch is full of luggage going and luggage 
arriving, full of loungmg waiters and lounging 
porters, fuU of departing guests, who, with trouble 
in thefr faces, are encountering the combined ob
sequiousness of these ministers (an obsequious
ness with which they have rarely been troubled 
during thefr stay); full of bewUdered questioners 
who have come with notes, and cards, and parcels 
for " William Smith, Esq.;" fuU of that herd of 
newly-arrived travellers, whose luggage waits 
on cab-tops outside—being sternly denied ad
mission untU the prmcess has given the signal. 
These helpless men and women—men, let it be 
observed, in other relations of life, perfectly 
equal to any situation, but whoUy unnerved by 
this attitude of suspense—deserving of the 
sincerest sympathy. 

The princess is behind the glass screen with 
the books. She sees her victims perfectly, 
nay, is but a yard from them; but the fiction 
is maintained that they are not yet in her pre
sence. A beautifully dressed princess, with a 
gold chain and watch, and a fair face, and rather 
fair hair;" a nice creature," not five-and-twenty. 
She is at this moment busy with the tall and hand
some Englishman who has been abroad, and who 
can take off his hat gallantly to persons of her 
condition before he speaks. The princess has a 
lively voice, and can do a good deal of badinage 
with such gentlemen. Some of the herd, with the 
luggage on the cab-tops, draw near, made des
perate by delay, and interrupt. The princess turns 
on them with disdain, and waves them off. 
Another dashing gentleman, who has driven up 
in a Hansom, with light luggage, pushes past the 
herd contemptuously, and with a gay manner, 
succeeds in obtaining audience. Then, at last 
growing mutinous, the herd crowd in, and are 
attended to wearily, and as a nuisance. 

First question. Did they write ? No, they 
did not; but they were told . Sufficient. 
They may go down. Utterly out of the question. 
Wholly impossible. Not to be thought of for 
a moment. They are hustled away. Did you 
write ? Yes. When ? Day before yesterday. 
Too late. We have a list here, for a week back. 
Out of the question. Wholly impossible. Not 
to be thought of. Some one did write, and at 
the proper time, and in the proper way, or 
asks with the proper deference, and rooms 
are grudgingly found. So the inquisition goes 
on. Wonderful princess! She has wisdom 
beyond her years. Always voluble ; clear and 
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firm in voice. (Miss Hubbard, I think, her name.) 
Apparently " a nice creature," as was remarked 
before, and yet with a latent ferocity that can 
manifest itself at any moment or at any notice. 
Sometiraes I come upon her in a passage, 
raging gainst a platoon of frightened chamber
maids, scolding, threatening, and yet so neat 
and so charmingly dressed. The tone in the 
great hall (Miss Hubbard always excepted) is 
universal helplessness. Newspapers, telegrams, 
old letters, and parcels for some four hundred 
guests, lie on chairs or wmdow-siUs, unclaimed 
and disowned. Helpless guests, with glassy 
eyes, peer and poke through them, and get in 
each other's way, and can find nothing. Bat 
see the smiling young German in a Chocolat-
Memer uniform, to whom the special super
vision of newly-arrived mails is delegated—a 
Sty and La Pleur-like young fellow, but whose 

nglish is wUdly imperfect! This gentleman, 
on being appliea to by many guests for contri
butions from his Uttle post-office, begins to go 
through his documents slowly, with a wise and 
philological air, and finaUy announces that there 
are none for Mr. Breeks. It is not until days 
later that Mr. Briggs learns the practice of the 
place, and the habits of the "knowing ones:" 
which is, to snatch the pUe of letters from the 
smiling German, who makes no protest, look 
through them yourself, and take what you want. 

There are other helpless guests hanging about 
a dark comer like a sentry-box, with a spiked 

f rating in front, as if a bear or panther were 
ept inside. These guests look up at the ceil

ing, or look at each other with candles in their 
hands, but aU have a piteously forlorn air, as 
who should say, " what do they wish to do with 
us next ?" Through the bars is to be seen a 
Vast well, and running up the centre is a 
round black post, conveying the notion that 
bears are below, and that oQ the invitation 
of a biscuit, one will come sprawling up in 
the usual' clumsy fashion. But instead, a 
wheezing and a sad groaning is heard, which 
brings the guest's mind into a suitable tone, 
and presently glides dovm a Uttle open box, 
snugly furnished and carpeted, and which 
looks Uke a sentry-box, when several of us get 
into it, and indeed Uke my Uncle Toby's own 
sentry-box, and as if we were aU Uncle Tobys 
and Widow Wadmans or Wadmen looking into 
one anotlier's eyes. 

At night, with the pecuUar creaking motion 
and the lamps overhead, and the huddled look 
of the passengers, the whole has the air 
of a steam-packet cabin; yet it is invidious 
to speak thus of this useful engine, which in 
the Magnifico is a positive necessary of life. 
Sometimes the lift gets disordered with cramps, 
or brcfiks a bone very far below, and its action is 
suspended until further notice. Then there is no 
more dismal sight than to see strong men, in tlie 
prime of Ufe, struggUng and gasping up the 
eighteen or twenty flights of stairs; no more 
heartrending spectacle than to pass au aged 
widow utterly done up, suffering from incipient 
palpitation of the heart, and sitting exhausted 

on a bench charitably provided at every landing, 
for the spent and dying. Some of the strong 
men start even gaily as if for " a lark;" but 
very soon they begin to pant, and blow, and 
press their chests. At a fair pace, it takes 
—I have consulted a stop-watch—a good ten 
minutes to get to the top of this Matterhorn. 

In the great rambling sitting-room ; where the 
company sit and read the papers with a despera
tion they never read with before; where you 
enjoy the " retired advantages of the domestic 
circle;" and where, by reason of the abundance 
of ink and pens, humanely placed everywhere to 
prevent monomania setting in, every one writes 
quantities of letters with desperation;—in the 
great sitting-room the universal despondency, 
which obtains everywhere in the Magnifico, 
settles yet deeper and deeper on the human 
heart. Old gentlemen go prowling about 
greedy fear their newspapers, and with spleen 
and rage on their faces if disappointed; for such 
passions doth the Magnifico foster. It is a 
school for the worst and most earthy vices of 
our nature. It fattens grumbling, envy, dis
content, and a morbid temper born of low 
spirits. If I stay longer, I myself shaU be 
corrupted, so I shall demand my bill at once, 
cast the dust of the Magnifico off my shoes, and 
take to slippers in more home-like regions. 

A VENETIAN BRIDAL. 
SHE is dancing in the palace, 

In the palace on the sea; 
Down, far down, the sullen water 

Fioweth silently. 
She is radiant in her beauty, 

Pearls her ebon ringlets twine, 
Rubies glisten en her finger, 

Sapphires on her bosom shine. 
She is queen of every heart there, 

Envy of the beauteous train; 
On her looks are fiefdoms pending, 

Deadliest loss and loftiest gain. 
Princes for her sake are sighing; 

She is fairest, first of all 
Who are dancing in the palace 

At the Doge's festival. 

Dancing in the Doge's palace, 
In the palace on the sea; 

Down, far down, the tui'bid water 
Bolleth sullenly. 

For her love a royal bosom 
Beats with fierce desire: 

Unrequited passion, burning 
Like consuming fire. 

Wherefore doth she shrink and quiver 
When He breathes her name ? 

Wherefore is her cheek and bosom 
Dyed with crimson shame? 

And her eager eye turns from him, 
Glancing far astray 

For some absent one, regretful 
or his long delay. 

Fix'd upon her with dark meaning, 
dure those baleful eyes; 

Fast clench'd, by the wrist, he holds her: 
" Thou art mine! My prize I 
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Vainly from the fowler's clutches 
Would the bird take flight; 

'Gainst the strong is no appealing, 
Here, where might is right." 

They are dancing in the Doge's 
Palace on the sea; 

Down, far down, the cruel water 
Murmurs mooldngly. 

But her cheek grows white: he comes not. 
Comes not, whom she loves. 

Drooping, vacant, 'mong the dancers 
Listlessly she moves. 

Heard she not the heavy footsteps 
Cross the bridge of doom ? 

Nor the iron fetters clanking, 
Of the living tomb ? 

Hears she not a sudden splashing 
In the tide beneath ? 

Drown'd in tones of mirth and music 
Are the sounds of Death. 

She is leaning from her casement 
O'er the dark polluted tide. 

Long ere set of sun to-morrow 
She will be a prince's bride. 

Little weens the royal bridegroom. 
Dreaming of her in his sleep, 

How she watches at her casement 
In the dead of night, to weep. 

" 0 thou dark and dismal channel, 
Fisher's net was never east 

In thy guilty waters, shrouding 
Bloody secrets of the past. 

In the day of retribution, 
When thy waves are backward roll'd, 

What an awful revelation 
Shall the startled world behold ! 

Yet my spirit yearneth o'er thee, 
And my envious eyes would peer 

Through thy myst'ries, to recover 
All my broken heart holds dear. 

What a pearl lies hid beneath thee ! 
I would venture fathoms deep 

To regain my stolen treasure 
Which thy gloomy caverns keep. 

They have made me fast, their victim I 
But I .scorn their utmost might. 

I will break my chain, Beloved, 
And will be with thee to-night I** 

They are waiting in the palace. 
Bridegroom, kinsmen, guests and aU: 

Wherefore does the lady tarry 
From the wedding festival? 

What a rare and splendid pageant! 
What a scene of pomp and pride I 

Nothing at the marriage festa 
Wanting, but, alas! the bride. 

Hearts grow sick with hope deferred; 
Livid is the bridegroom's cheek; 

Near and distant for the lady 
High and low in vain they seek. 

Bridegroom, 'twixt thy dreams and waking-
Blissful dreaming of thy bride— 

Heard'st thou not a splash, a ripple 
Break the stillness of the tide ? 

She is safe for ever from thee. 
Wilt thou seek her iu the deeps 

Of the foul forbidden waters 
Where thy FAVOUR'D rival sleeps ? 

RoU on, woful, wicked waters, 
Bear them oat into the sea \ 

Let them lie all undefiled 
In the blue immensity ! 

There is mourning in the palace, 
In the palace on the sea; 

Down, far down, the doomed waters 
Throb lamentingly. 

MR. WHELKS AT THE PLAY. 

BEING desirous to receive as favourable an 
impression as possible of the theatrical amuse
ments provided for Mr. Whelks in the great 
metropolis, we visited the other evemng a temple 
of the drama—specially devoted to him—which 
has the advantage of being situated in close 
proximity to the haunts of fashion. In the New 
Cut, in Shoreditch, and ux tiie Whitechapel-
road, Mr. Whelks has no opportunity of study
ing those arts which refine the manners, &c.; 
but here, in a sUghtly westerly quarter of the 
town, it nught naturaUy be expected that he 
would derive great advantage Jfrom his associa
tion with the nobUity and gentry. We judged, 
not Ulogically, we hope, that the Mr. Whelks 
who serves salmon and soles to the aristocracy 
of Tybumia must be a beuig of a superior order 
to the Mr. Whelks who serves Dutch plaice and 

Erats to the democracy of Houndsditch and 
mibeth. Pursuing this reasoning, we came 

to the conclusion that, as in this quarter Mr. 
Whelks's tastes were refined by contact with 
fashion, the entertainments provided for him in 
his leisure hours were, doubtless, adapted to 
gratify and sustain those tastes. 

The theatre is situated in the centre of one of 
the largest and most populous parishes iu Lon
don, and there is no rival estabUshment within 
two mUes. The district surrounding it, is a city 
in itself, containing aU the elements wMch con
stitute society, both social and commercial. I t 
is inhabited by all classes, from the highest to 
the lowest, and every kind of commerce, whole
sale and retaU, is pursued within its boundaries. 
In aU this great town there is but one temple of 
the drama, and that is devoted to Mr. Whelks. 
The theatre is weU constructed, prettUy deco
rated, brightly Ughted, and clean. The stage 
is capable of scenic effects on a large scale. The 
prices of admission are exceedingly moderate: 
to the boxes aud stalls, one shilling, to the 
pit, sixpence, and to the gallery, fourpence. 
There is half-price to the boxes and staUs at 
nine o'clock, but no half-price to the pit and 
gaUery. We arrived at nine o'clock, and, on 
the payment of sixpence, gained admission to 
the stalls. The curtain had just faUen upon the 
thriUing drama of the Watercress Girl, and we 
had leisure to survey the house. There were 
very few m. the stalls aud boxes, but the pit aud 
gallery were crowded. We immediately recog
nised Mr. Whelks in the front row of the 
pit. He was accompanied by Mrs. Wlielks, 
Master Whelks, aud the two Misses Whelks. 
Mrs. Whelks was regaling herseU* aud the 
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junior branches with brisket of beef, Ube-
raUy seasoned with mustard, and Mr. Whelks 
was refreshing his physical nature with a 
cold potato, regarding it in the Ught of an 
egg, and using nis clasp-knife as an egg-Spoon. 
Every opportunity was afforded him of gratify
ing ms taste for stimulating Uquors—so preju
dicial to the trae mterests of the drama—for in 
this, as in most other theatres in London, there 
are drinking-bars in every available comer; and, 
at the end of the acts, white-aproned potmen 
went round with cans of porter. The audience 
was quiet and orderly; albeit it was to be in
ferred, from placards affixed to the waUs of the 
gaUery, that it was not always so. Those 
placards intimated, in veiy large letters, that 
any persons WHISTLING (this very large), or 
otherwise disturbing the performance, would be 
instantly expeUed by the poUce. On this occa
sion, however, Mr. Whelks and his tribe be
haved with the greatest propriety, and seemed 
to be eamestiy bent upon tne true delights of 
the drama. 

Glancing at the synopsis of the characters in 
the Watercress Girl, we were sorry that we had 
not arrived in time to see that thrilling piece. 
** John Leicester, a man of fair outside but foul 
within, not old in years, but old in guUt and sin, 
the unnatural husband, conspiring against the 
Uves of his wife and infant chUd;" " Octavius 
Croft, cunning and cmel, though he wears a 
smUe, and serves your friend to rob you all the 
while, and bad specimen of a rascaUy lawyer;" 
" Ada Leicester, young, fair, and palUd, on the 
morning light, her young Ufe darkened by a 
viUain's bUght." Miserable Jenny," an outcast 
and a wanderer, who always suffers." Biddy 
Blare, " bending in form, with cracking voice, 
and harsh, she seemed to be a thing to shudder at 
and pass ;" Bob Nobody, of whom it is said in 
the biU that " none asked him where he went 
or whence he came, he walked the world, a man 
without a name (a mystery afterwards ex
plained)." Pharah, Reuben, and Mike, thieves 
of the Night and Woods; and Curly BUl, Apple 
Jack, Brassy Harry, Gaffy Ned, &c., "costermon
gers, ready and rough, of the Namesclophaters, 
who go thek rounds with cabb^age and 'taters." 
Surrounded by aU thes& doubly-dyed viUains, 
we felt assured that the young, fair, and paUid 
Ada, and " the market's pride, of blossoms there 
the queen, the little watercress girl, AUce 
Green," must have had a sad time of it, though 
we felt equaUy assured that their virtue had 
come off triumphant against all odds. 

" N.B. At the conclusion of the first piece 
an interval of ten minutes for refreshments, 
which can be obtained at the bar at the same 
prices as outside the theatre." 

And now, the refreshments having been con
sumed, the curtam rises upon " the great 
Erench drama, in three acts, entitled the 
Black Doctor." A version (for Mr. WheUb) 
of a play once wonderfuUy acted. Scene, 
the romantic abode of the Black Doctor. 
Enter the Black Doctor with a chocolate-
coloured face, shbwing his teeth and the whites 

of his eyes in an alarming manner. He is 
suffering, apparently from the stomach-ache, but 
in reaUty^from " luvv" of PauUne de la Rey-
nerie. He, a Creole, has dared to luvv with a 
great deal of ardour and a great deal of v, the 
daughter of the white man. Into the romantic 
abode, which is somewhere on the mountains 
of the Isle of Bourbon, comes, at this moment, 
the daughter of the white man, appropriately 
attired in a white musUn baU-dress. The Black 
Doctor has another fearful paroxysm of stomach
ache, caused, as it appears, by the restraint 
which he is obliged to impose upon his feeUngs. 
He is consequently not very intelUgible; but it 
seems to be an understood thing between him 
and Pauline de la Reynerie, the wealthy heiress, 
that they are to meet at the Lovers' Grotto in 
St. Michael's Bay at three o'clock. When 
Pauline departs, and after the Black Doctor has 
had another intemal spasm, a shot is heard. 
The Doctor rushes off with a chopper, and im
mediately brings in a spruce young gentleman 
(the haughty noble of the play, as you can see 
by his nmes and jeweUed oreast-pin), who has 
been attacked by a hooded snake. The Doctor 
washes the young man's wounded hand in a 
bowl of water, and binds it up with a white 
pocket-handkerchief, which leads the youn^ 
man to remark that his preserver has performed 
" a most superb amputation;" and further, that 
if he had not been rescued from the snake, 
" many an eye would have been dimmed with 
tears that day, for the untimely fate of the 
ChevaUer de St. Luce." " Ha!" exclaims the 
Black Doctor, with a terrible start, " the man 
she luws ! He wUl be her husband, and I have 
saved him!" We might have known that it 
was not for nothing that the Black Doctor 
brought in a gun with him. When the Che
valier departs, the Doctor takes up the gun and 
points it at his retiring rival. When he is 
about to draw the trigger he is moved to look 
at the portrait of his mother, and when he has 
looked at the portrait of his mother he abandons 
his murderous design. He has another fit of the 
coUc. He recovers a little, and makes a fearful 
resolve. Pauline de la Reynerie shaU be his. 
" I f not in this Ufe," he says, "m,death we 
wiU be united." By which Mr. Whelks is led 
to expect that the Black Doctor is going to do 
something dreadful in the Lovers' Grotto at 
three o'clock. 

A front scene brings on a comic taUor and a 
comic valet, the comic taUor arrayed in a com
plete suit of blue and white check of the bed-
curtain pattem, and the comic valet staking aU 
his comicaUty on a very red nose. Their 
humours consist in simulating drunkenness in a 
most inexperienced manner—creditable to them 
as men, but not as artists—and in knocking 
against each other, to the great delight of Mr. 
Whelks be it said, and particularly to the deUght 
of Master Whelks, until the carpenters are ready 
to reveal the Lovers' Grotto, when the two comic 
gentlemen tumble off. The Lovers' Grotto is a 
lonely place by the sad—very sad—sea waves, 
with a rock in the centre, wluch Mr. Whelks's 
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long experience teUs him is, Uke the gun, not 
there for nothing. The Black Doctor arrives, 
and so does Pauline. He dares to teU the 
daughter of the white man that he luws her; 
but PauUne, in that lonely place, dares to tell 
the Black Doctor that she does not reciprocate 
the sentiment:—which causes Mrs. Whelks to 
exclaim that she " should think not, indeed!" 
Pmding that PauUne declines his suit, the 
Black Doctor proceeds to frighten her. He 
shows his teeth and roUs his eyes (the thunder 
beguming to roll simultaneously), and then, 
looking anxiously round at the sad sea waves, 
teUs her that aU escape is cut off by the waters, 
and that they must perish together. Under the 
influence of the gleaming teeth, the rolUng 
eyes and thunder, the flashing lightning, and the 
rising waters, Pauline, in "the last hour of 
hfe," as the bUl says, "reveals her hoarded 
secret." She loves the Black Doctor. But it 
is too late. The waters are rising—not so 
rapidly as they ought to have done, owing to one 
of the waves catching in a nail—^and there is no 
escape. Pauline has just time to pray for her 
mother's forgiveness—^what for, or according to 
what faith, does not appear—^when the Black 
Doctor seizes her in. his arms and carries her to 
the rock. But aU is in vain. The ocean, having 
disengaged itself from the naU which kept the 
tide down, rises higher and higher, and PauUne 
and the Black Doctor, clinging to the rock and 
to each other, disappear amid its dusty waters. 
Act drop. Mr. Whelks applauds a Uttle in a 
patronising maimer, but at the same time laughs 
derisively. His feeUngs are not stirred in the 
sUghtest degree, and he returns to his cold po
tato with the air of a phUosopher who has 
found everything in Ufe vam and hoUow, except 
that which ministers to the man physical. 

In the second act, after the two comic men 
have knocked each other about, solely for the con
venience of the stage carpenters, scarcely for the 
amusement of the audience, Mr. Whelks finds 
the Black Doctor stiU aUve, rescued in some 
mysterious manner from the dusty ocean, and 
acting as servant, in a court suit, including a 
powdered bag-wig and sword, in the house of 
Pauline's mother, who is a marchioness. Pauline 
has also been rescued from the dusty ocean, and 
what is more, has been privately married to the 
Black Doctor. The B. D., whose christian 
name is Fabian, finds his situation a most tanta-
Usmg one. He has taken service with the mar
chioness, to be near his wife, but he dares not 
show his affection for her, nor even speak to her, 
except on rare occasions, when there is no one 
present. He is condemned to see handsome 
young gaUants dangling after her, and makmg 
love to her; and yet, under all this provocation, 
he is " sigh-lent." He finds it difficult, however, 
to be sigh-lent when he discovers that his hated 
rival, the ChevaUer de St. Luce, whose life he 
saved, is making love to his wife with the inten
tion of marrying her; but, when he presumes to 
speak, the ChevaUer taunts him with having 
been a slave in the Isle of Boor-bong (they are 
aU in France nnw^ and snvs th?̂ ^ thongh he 

wears a sword, he dacres not draw it. Stung by 
these contemptuous words, the Black Doctor 
has another fit of intestine agony, during which 
he draws his sword slowly, and with an effort, 
as if he were drawing it from his own vitals. 
Mr. Whelks expects that there is going to be a 
combat here, and is much disgusted when the 
Black Doctor restrains his fedings, breaks his 
sword across his knee, and flings himself in a 
heap on the table. Yrova. this attitude, Uius
trative of the abject and de^aded condition of 
the negro, the Black Doctor is aroused by hear
ing the marchioness announce to the Parisian 
nobles on their return from YersaUles—^two' 
of the nobles having visited the court in 
theu: drawers—that Pauline is about to be 
married to the ChevaUer de St. Luce. The 
Black Doctor wUl be "sigh-lent" no lon^r. 
He claims Pauline as his lawful wedded wife,, 
and Pauline claims the Black Doctor as her 
lawful wedded husband. Mr. Whelks, who, in 
the abstract, is a lover of virtue and propriety, 
applauds this very much, but the wicked 
Parisian nobles are greatly disgusted. The 
Black Doctor receives notice to quit, and 
Pauline, hearing the sentence of banishment, 
faUs on her knees and puts a Uttle phial to her 
lips. The Black Doctor rushes forward just in 
time to prevent her swaUowing the deadly 
poison, exclaiming, " This act of devotion repays 
me for aU I have suffered." Events now follow 
each other in rapid succession. The marchioness 
curses PauUne, the marriage is "annuUed by 
aristocratic" power, Pauline is doomed to close 
confinement, me Black Doctor thrust into " the 
deepest dungeons of the BastiUe." Tableau: 
The Black Doctor in the hands of the minions of 
the law. . 

"Act Third. TheBastUle! The Contrast! 
" ® * The Rich and Poor Prisoners!" 
The stage is divided mto two floors, for the 

purpose of showing—quite gratuitously, and 
without any reference to the story—the con
trast between the treatment of the rich and poor 
in the Bastille. A noble is in the upper floor, 
being attended upon by his valet, whUe the 
Black Doctor is condemned to Ue upon some 
straw in the deepest dungeon. WhUe every 
indulgence is shown to the noble, the jaUer 
takes away the Black Doctor's lamp just as he 
is coming to an interesting passage m a letter 
(from PauUne) which has been mysteriously 
dropped, from Heaven knows where, among his 
straw. At this moment, however, the revolu
tion breaks out, the BastiUe is stormed with 
many maroons, much fire, smoke, and smother, 
the revolutionists msh in, ceU doors are broken 
open, and the Black Doctor is declared to be 
free. Mr. Whelks is greatly excited here, and 
applauds vociferously; indeed, with so much 
appreciation as to cause the flats to be drawn 
on̂  and the tableau repeated with one more 
maroon, which, however, being short of powder, 
goes off flatly, and causes Mr. Whelks to laugh. 

In the last act, Mr. WheU£:s finds the Black 
Doctor in a hut on the sea-coast of Brittany; 
and, being on the sea-coast, he is suitably 
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attired in maritime costume. His troubles, 
however, have driven him out of his mind, and 
he is babbUng about the Lovers' Grotto, the 
rising of the waters, and his being " sigh-lent." 
Then he is co-o-old, co-o-old, and sits at a fire to 
warm himself in the orthodox distraught manner, 
which prescribes a wide spreading-out of the 
fingers, when Pauline, dressed in black velvet 
(mourning for the Black Doctor, whom she 
thinks dead), enters the hut, recognises her 
liusband, and flies to his arms. But, alas! the 
"Bloodhounds of Retribution" (whoever they 
may be, and this is by no means clear) are on his 
track. The Bloodhomids of Retribution rush 
into the hut and seize the Black Doctor to drag 
him to prison; but one of the bloodhounds says 
" Better settle it hei'C," ,and straightway shoots 
the Black Doctor. The Doctor falls, takes out 
the certificate of his marriage with Pauline, and 
waves it aloft. Pauline throws herself upon 
the body, and the whole concludes with a 
" TABLEAU OI' GRIEP, DESPAIR, AND DEATH !" 

How was Mr. Whelks entertained by aU 
this? He was entertained drearUy, dismaUy. 
He was Ustless and indifferent, except when 
watching tiie rising of the waters and the 
stormmg of the Bastille; and weU he might 
be, for there was not a single natural incident, 
nor a single natural sentiment, that could in any 
way appeal to his knowledge of Itfe or the 
sympathies of his heart. He simply tolerated 
IJie wearisome nonsense; and, when it was over, 
he walked away suUenly, with the air of a man 
who had been bored with a dreary lecture. It 
is really surprising how much of the complaint 
which found utterance in Household Words 
sixteen years ago, stUl remains to be reiterated 
in these pages, with regard to tlie humblp class 
of theatres and their entertainments. 

I t was remarked by the writer, who first took 
the theatrical interests of Mr. Whelks in liand, 
that " in whatever way the common people are 
addressed, whether in churches, chapels, schools, 
lecture-rooms, or theatres, to be successfuUy ad
dressed they must be directly appealed to. No 
matter how good the feast, they wiU not come 
to it on mere sufferance. If, on looking around 
us, we find that the only things plainly and per
sonally addressed to them, from quack medicmes 
upwards, be bad or very defective things, so 
much the worse for them and for aU of us, and 
so much the more absurd and unjust the system 
which has haughtily abandoned a strong ground 
to such occupation." AU this stiU remains to 
be ur^ed. In the particular theatre we have 
just visited—one of Mr. Whelks's own—Mr. 
Whelks is pushed away as far from the stage as 
possible, in pit and gallery, and the best places— 
those in the stalls and boxes—are given over to 
emptiness. Why wiU managers persist in thus 
treating their best customers? But perhaps 
managers are not so much to blame as the system. 
AU things theatrical have gone on so long in a 
groove, that it is difficult to drag them out of 
the rat into which they have sunk. Many of 
the theatres in London are so encumbered with 
leases, heaped one upon another, and by interests 

and restrictions of all kinds, that the managers 
are not in a position to make alterations in the 
buildings. But there is no reason in the worid 
why they should not make improvements in the 
entertainments. 

It is aU very weU to lay down the maxim that 
the great essential of a play is incident. Mr. 
Whelks is treated to incidents enough and to 
spare, but no pains are taken, and no art is 
employed, to interest him anyhow—not to say 
imperceptibly to his own advantage—in the per
sonages who are the heroes, or the victims, of 
the incidents. Another great mistake is made 
in acting on the principle that low prices wiU 
only afford a low class of entertainment. " What 
can you expect, when it is only a shUling to the 
boxes ?" But it is only a shUling to the Crystal 
Palace, with aU its wonders of nature and art. 
It is only a shUling to popular concerts, where 
the performers are the most gifted and the most 
cultivated artists of the day. The experience of 
these, and a few other endeavours of the kind, 
proves that a reaUy first-rate entertainment will 
always draw the people, and exhibits the non
sense and unreason of another great mistake, 
which cants about "playing down" to Mr. 
Whelks, instead of recognising the fact that 
Mr. Whelks should be "played up" to a higher 
level than he holds now, and that it may be 
gradually and hopefuUy done by good sense, 
good purpose, and good art. 

THE VOLANTE. 

ABJE there any of us so high and mighty 
and wise and proud and phUosophical as not 
to long for something ? Until I read a novel 
called Barchester Towers, I never ventured to 
imagine that a being so ineffable as an EngUsh 
bishop could longfor anything. Under the shovel-
hat and silken apron, I thought, must dweU 
supreme indifference to the toys and gewgaws 
for which a grosser laity struggle and intrigue. 
Yet, what a deUcate touch of the lancet between 
the under muscles of the human mind is that 
with which MR. TKOLLOPE shows us poor 
little henpecked Dr. Proudie, in his grand 
palace at Barchester, longing, not for the see of 
Canterbury, not to be a second Wolsey or a 
new Ximenes, but merely to be able to write 
his seimons and sip his negus in a wann 
cozy large room above-stairs, from which he 
has been banished by his imperious bishopess. 
Yes ; a bishop may long. A bishop ! Who shaU 
say that his HoUuess tlie Pope has not coveted, 
withui these latter years, the lot of one of his 
own flunkeys? It was in the disguise of a 
postilion tliat the poor old gentleman fled out 
of Rome in 1849. Quite feasible is it to surmise 
that his memory has oft reverted to the day 
when he cracked his whip, and rose up and 
down in his saddle, mechanical, ou the dusty 
road to Gaeta, and that, looking wearily ou all 
his tiaras, and copes, and stoles, and peacocks' 
feathers, he has sighed, and thought that 
happiness might be found in an obscure post. 

=2^ 
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good wages, a jacket with sugar-loaf buttons, 
and tight buckskin small-clothes. 

We generaUy long for the thing which we 
are least likely ever to possess. The ugly 
woman longs for beauty. The drunkard, in 
his waking moments, longs for the firm tread, 
clear eye, and a.ssured speech, of the temperate; 
and I have often conjectured that thieves are 
beset at times with a dreadful longing to become 
honest men. I was born to go aloot. When 
Fate condemned me to the footpath, she also 
presented me with a pair of bad legs ; for Fate 
seldom does things by halves. The consequence 
is, that 1 have always been longing to ride in a 
carriage of my own. Of my own, mind. Let 
that you have, be yours and nobody else's. I 
have longed for my own carriage this many 
a year, and have gazed so enviously intent 
on some of my acquaintance riding high 
horses or careering along in the chariots 
of the proud, that my toes have been menaced 
by their chargers' hoofs, and my last carriage 
has promised to be a stretcher to convey 
me to the hospital after being run over. My 
longmgs vehiculaiy have been catholic, and 

f)erhaps a little capricious. In childhood I 
onged for the lord mayor's coach, so grand, so 

golden, so roomy. WHiat happiness was his who, 
with a fur porringer on his head, and a sword held 
baton-wise, looked from that coach-window like 
Punch from a glorified show! There was a 
story related to my detriment dm-ing nonage, 
that I once expressed a lonmg for a mourning 
coach. I wUl own that the cumbrous sable 
waggon, so repulsive to most persons, exercises 
over me to this day a strange fascination, and 
that I have some difficulty m reframing from 
steaUng down the stable-yards of funeral post
masters and peeping into the stuffy cloth 
caverns, and seeking for strange sights in the 
shining black panels, as the superstitious seek 
for apparitions in the drop of ink of the Egyptian 
magician, and wondering at the uncouth leather 
springs and braces, and watching the harnessing 
of the Iniig-taUed round-barreUed Flemish 
steeds, with their obsolete surcingles and chest-
bands. The which leads me, with a blush, to 
admit that there may be some truth in the 
report ihat in youth " my sister EmmeUne and 
1"—her name was not EmmeUne—were in the 
habit of performing funerals m the nursery, and 
playing at Mr. Shillibeer. 

But these, and tlie glorious maU-coach, with 
the four thorough-breds, and the giiard and 
coachman in blazing scarlet and gold, and the 
bran-new harness and rems, which used to burst 
on our sight on the evening of the king's bu^;hday 
long bygone—these were but chUdish longings, 
ahy desires akin to that which ch Idren show 
for the royal arms on a shop-front, or the 
moon in a'pail of water. Not untU manhood 
did I feel that full fierce longmg, the longing 
which is mingled with discontent, and is own 
brother to envy, raaUce, and aU micharitableness. 
I have given* t̂lie Drive in Hyde Park a wide 
berth, and have gone out of my way to avoid 
Long-acre. The sight of other people's carriages 

made me sick. I never owned so much as a 
one-horse chaise. I have not even a perambu
lator. 

My longing has varied with the countries in 
which it has been my lot to long. I have longed 
for a droschky with a bearded Istvostchik in a 
braided caftan and a baubachU alozan from the 
Ukraine in the diafts. There is a droschky, 
I think, among the specimens of wheeled 
carriages in the Crystal Palace, but I never 
longea for an Istvostchik at Sydenham. I 
desiderated the Russian vehicle only while I 
was on Russian soiL WTien I went away, I 
began to long for something else. Nor, I fear, 
shaU I ever possess a droschky of even the 
humblest kind, which is nothing but a cloth-
covered saddle, on which you sit astride, with 
splash-boards to" protect you from the wheels ; 
for in the latest edition of Murray I learn that 
droschkies are going out of fasmon, and that 
the Petersburg raUway stations are now beset 
by omnibuses and hack cabs. I never longed for 
an Irish outside car, although I have seen some 
pretty private ones; and crinoline may be dis
played in its widest sense and to its greatest 
advantage on a " kyar," say between two and 
five iu tjie afternoon, in Grafton-street, DubUn. 
My soul has often thirsted for a piivate Han
som. What luxury in the knowledge that 
those high wheels, tnat stiff and shiny apron, all 
belong to you! I think I would have a lookmg-
glass in the splash-board, in Ueu of Mr. Mappin s 
proclamation of the goodness of his knives, and I 
am sure I should be always pushing open that trap 
in the roof and bidding the cabman drive faster. 
And I have longed for a mad phaeton—not so 
much for the sake of the two proud steppers 
and the trim lamp with their sUvered reflectors, 
as for the sake of the two grooms who, in black 
tunics, cockaded hats, white neckcloths, and 
pickle-jar boots, sit in the dickey with their arms 
folded, like statues of Discipline and Obedience. 
I knew a gentleman in tne city of Mexico, 
and he owned such a mail phaeton with two 
such statuesque grooms as 1 have described. 
Little did he reek, good hospitable man, that 
the guest he was wont to drive out in the Pasco 
de la Yega envied him, with a green and spotted 
jealousy, his maU phaeton and Ids trim grooms. 
He had encountered the most appalling diffi
culties before he could find two human oeings 
who, even after long drilling and for liberal 
wages, could be induced to sit in the dickey—or 
is it the rumble ?—and fold their arms without 
moving. The Mexicans are a very busy people; 
but neither the Spaniards, nor the half-castes, 
nor the Indians, understand sitting behind a 
horse, lliey prefer sitting across him. My 
friend sent to the United States for grooms. 
They retumed hira word that there were no 
grooms in the Union who would fold their arms. 
A lawsuit took him to New York, and he had 
another mail phaeton buUt for the Central Park; 
but the grooms were stiU lacking. He tried 
Irishmen, and he tried negroes. Tempted by 
abundant doUars, they would consent to wear 
the cockaded hats and the pickle-jar boots, but 
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they could not be brought to fold their arms. To 
attempt to subject a native American citizen to 
this indignity was, of course, out of the question. 
When I remark that I have seen a citizen 
clad in a red shirt and a white hat driving a 
hearse at a pubUc funeral, you wiU recognise the 
impossibility of any statuesque arrangements 
in connexion with maU phaetons in the States. 

For any native Yankee carriage I never 
longed. I held the Noah's-ark cars on the 
street raUways in horror, and considered the 
Broadway stages as abominations. As for a 
trotting " waggon "— b̂y which is meant a hard 
shelf on an iron framework between two im
mense wheels, to which a raUway locomotive at 
high pressure but disguised as a horse, has 
been harnessed—I never could appreciate the 
pleasure of being whirled along at the rate of 
about eighteen mUes an hour, with the gravel 
thrown up by the wheels flying about you, 
now bombardmg your eyes, and now peppering 
your cheeks. Thoroughly do I a^ee with the 

f eneral criticism passed on trottmg waggons 
y an old steam-boat captain who had endured 

for a couple of hours the agony of the iron shelf. 
"The damed thing," he remarked, "has got 
no bulwarks." There is rather a pretty Ame
rican carriage caUed a Rockaway—not from 
any peculiar osciUatory motion it possesses, 
but from a watering-place hight Rockaway, 
where it was first brought mto use. The 
Rockaway is in appearance something between 
the French pamer a salade, in which the 
gardens de bureau of the Bank of France speed 
on their biU-coUecting missions, and the spring 
cart of a fashionable London baker. Add to this 
a grinning negro coachman, with a very large 
sUver or black velvet band to a very taU hat, 
and the turn-out, you may imagine, is spruce and 
sparkUng. But I never longed for a Rockaway. 
The American saddle-horses are the prettiest 
creatures imaginable out of a circus, and are as 
prettUy harnessed. They are almost covered, 
m summer, with a gracemUy fantastic netting, 
which keeps the flies from them. 

Much less have I yearned for one of the 
Hungarian equipages, about which such a fuss 
is made in the Prater at Vienna. An open 
double or triple bodied rattle-trap, generaUy 
of a gaudy yellow, with two or four ragged 
spiteful profligate little ponies, and the driver 
in a hybrid hussar costume, a feather in his cap, 
sky-blue tunic and pantaloons, much braiding, 
and Hessian boots with very long tassels. This 
is the crack Hungarian equipage, the Magyar 
name of which I do not know, nor knowmg 
could pronounce. The Viennese hold this 
turn-out to be, in the language of the mews, 
very " down the road;" but it faUs to excite 
my longing. Hungarian ponies look wUd and pic-
tmresque enough m Mr. Zeitter's pictures; but 
a ^psy's cart without the tilt is not precisely the 
thmg for Hyde Park; and the " proud Hunga-
-*-'''' on the box-seat reminds me too forcibly nan' 
of the "Everythingarian," who in cosmopolitan 
sawdust contmues the traditions of eqmtation 
handed down by the late Andrew Ducrow. 

Wnhen, only last March, I was looking from a 
balcony overhanging the Puerta del Sol, in 
Madrid, and used to hear, at about three in the 
aftemoon, the clangour of trumpets from the 
guard-house at the Casa de la Gooernacion op
posite, as the carriages of the royal family, 
with their glittering escort, drove by to the 
Prado or the Retero, I would question myself as 
to whether I felt any longmg for the absolute 
possession of one of those stately equipages. I 
don't think I did. They were too showy and 
garish for my humble ambition. If a slight 
feeling of longing came over me, it was for the 
coach which conveyed the junior branches of the 
royal famUy. Imagine, if you please, a spacious 
conveyance aU ablaze with heraldic achieve
ments, and crararaed to the roof with Uttle in
fantes and infantas; Mr. Bumble on the coach
box; and the beadles of St. Cleraent's Danes, 
the ward of Portsoken, and the Fishmongers* 
Company, hung on behind, abreast—for long 
laced coats and huge laced cocked-hats are the 
only wear of flunkeydora in Spain. Harnessed 
to this astounding caravan were six very sleek, 
very fat, and very superciUous-looking mules. To 
the beadles before and the beadles behind must 
be added the beadle of the Burlington Arcade, on 
the off leader, as postUion. Yea, more. The beadle 
of the Royal Exchange trotted on an Andalusian 
jennet as outrider. A squadron of lancers fol
lowed, to take care that the infantes and infantas 
were not naughty, or that the naughtier Pro-
gresistas didn't run away with them. On the 
whole, I don't think I longed much for this 
sumptuous equipage. There is another coach, 
in the royal stables at Madrid, much more in 
my line—a queer, cumbrous, gloomy Utter, 
with a boot as big as a midshipman's chest. I t 
is a very old coach— t̂he oldest, perhaps, extant, 
and nearly the first coach ever buUt, being the 
one in which Crazy Jane, Queen of CastUe and 
Aragon, used to carry about the coffined body 
o'f her husband, Charles of Anjou. 

There is yet another coach in my Une—the 
ShilUbeer line, I mean—which may be hired for 
a franc an hour at a certain city on the Adriatic 
sea, opposite Trieste. There are about four 
thousand of those coaches in the city—a very 
peculfer city, for the sea is in its broad and its 
narrow streets, and the seaweed clings to the 
door-steps of its palaces. How I have longed to 
have one of those coaches for my own private 
ridmg; say in the Surrey Canal or on the Ser
pentine ! The Americans have got one in the 
lake in their Central Park; but the toy once 
placed there has been forgotten, and it is drop
ping to pieces. I t is the only coach of which 
use is practicable in Venice. I t is black, and 
shiny, and hearse-Uke, and its roof bristles 
with funereal tufts, and the carving about 
its doors and panels is strictly of the under
taker's order of decoration. It is called a 
gondola. 

But where would be the use of a gondola in 
London? The Surrey Canal is not in a fashion
able district, and the Serpentine has no outlet. 
The chief purpose of your own carriage, I pre-
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sume, is to drive about to the residences of 
your friends and acquaintances, and strike 
despair into their souls by flashing your Uveries 
and appointments in their eyes. You could 
scarcely put your gondoUers into buckskins 
and pickle-jar boots, although, upon my word, 
I remarked, lately, at Venice, that the Count 
of Chambord, otherwise the Duke of Bor
deaux, otherwise Henry the Fifth, King of France 
and Navarre—who Uves, when he is not at Froks-
dorff, at one of the most beautiful palaces on the 
Grand Canal, and keeps half a dozen gondolas for 
his private recreation—has been absurd enough 
to dress up his boatmen in taU coats, gold-laced 
hats, plush breeches and gaiters. Tmly, the 
Bom'bons have leamt nothing, and forgotten 
nothing. Incongruity of incongruities! Imagme 
Jeames de la Pluche on the Grand Canal. 

As one could not drive down to Ascot in a gon
dola, or take it to the Crystal Palace on a half-
crown day, or keep it waiting for an hour and a 
half at the door of one's club—and as the linkman 
at the Royal ItaUan Opera would be sUghtly as
tonished at having to proclaim that Mr. 
Anonymous's gondola stopped the way, I must 
abandon all hopes of possessing a marine ShilUbeer 
until I can afford to take a palace at Venice. 

But, if my longings are not to be satis
fied in Europe, there is in the Spanish West 
Indies a carriage to be longed for: ay, and the 
longing may be gratified at a verj moderate 
expenditure. In the city of Havana, and in 
Havana alone, is to be found this turn-out. 
It is but a " one-hoss shay;" but it is a 
chaise fit for princes and potentates to ride in. 
It is the queerest trap into which mortal ever 
mounted. It is unique and aU but inimitable. 
Those who have visited Cuba wiU understand 
that I aUude to the famous conveyance caUed 
THE VOLANTE. 

The rooms looking on the street in Havana 
are necessarUy provided with windows, but 
these casements are garnished with heavy ranges 
of non bars, behind which you sit and smoke, 
or eat, or drink, or yawn, or twist your fan, or 
transfix the male passers-by with dreamy, yet 
deadly, glances, precisely as youi habits, or 
your sex, or the tune of the day may prompt 
you. Skinny hands are often thrust between 
these bars; and voices cry to you in Creole 
Spanish to bestow alms for the sake of the Virgin 
and the saints. Sometimes rude boys make faces 
at you through the grating, or rattle a bamboo 
cane in discordant gamut over the bars, till you 
^ow irritable, and begin to fancy that Havana 
is a zoological garden, in which the insiders and 
outsiders have changed places; that you have 
been shut up in the monkey-house; and that the 
baboons are grimacing at you fr'om the open. 
I was sitting at the grated window of El Globo's 
restaurant after breakfast, daUymg with some 
preserved cocoa-nut, a most succulent " goody," 
and which is not unlike one of the spun-glass 
wigs they used to exhibit at the Soho Bazaar 
dipped in glutinous symp, when, across the 
fieltt of vision bounded by the window-pane, 
there passed a negro, mounted on horseback. 

The animal was caparisoned in bUnkers, and a 
collar, and many straps and bands, thickly be-
dight with sUver ornaments, which I thought 
odd Ul the clothing of a saddle-horse. But it 
might be un costumbre del pais, I reflected; 
just such another custom as that of plaiting up 
the horse's taU very tightly, adormng it with 
ribbons, and tying the end to the saddle-bow. 
An absurd custom, knd a cruel custom; for 
in the tropics the horse's taU was obviously 
given him for the purpose of whisking away the 
flies, wliich'sorely torment him. The black 
man bestriding this taU-tied horse grinned at 
me as he rode by, touched his hat, and made a 
gesture as though of inquiry. That, also, I 
conjectured to be a Cuban custom. Tioselbig 
placable unreasomng babies, caUed negroes, are 
always grinning and bowing, and endeavouring 
to conciliate the white man, whom they respect 
and fear, and love, too, after a fashion. This was 
a stately black man—a feUow of many inches, 
muscular, black as jet, and shiny. He wore astraw 
hat with a bright ribbon, a jacket of many colom's, 
a scarlet vest, white small-clothes, very high jack
boots—so at least they seemed to me—^with long 
sUver spurs, and large gold rings in his ears. 
He carried a short stocked whip, with a very 
long lash of many knots, and he rode in a high 
demi-peaked saddle, with Moorish stirraps, 
profusely decorated, like the harness, with 
sUver. I could not quite make him out. The 
PostiUon of Longjumeau, a picador from the 
buU-ring, Gambia iu the " Slave " on horseback, 
straggled for mastery in his guise. He moved 
slowly across the wmdow, and I saw him no 
more. I forgot aU about this splendid spectre 
on horseback, and retumed to my dalUance 
with the preserved cocoa-nut. Time passed. 
I t might have been an hour, it might have been 
a minute, it might have been a couple of seconds 
—for the march of Time is only appreciable in 
degree, and is dependent on circumstances— 
when, looking up from the cocoaruut, I saw the 
plane of vision again darkened. Slowly, like the 
stag iu a shooting-gaUery, there came bobbing 
along a very small gig body, hung on very large C 
springs, and surmounted oy an enormous hood. 
Stretched between the apron and the top of 
this hood at an angle of forty-five degrees, was 
a kind of awning or tent of some sable fabric. 
Peeping between the hood and the awning, 
I saw a double pair of white-trousered legs, 
while at a considerable altitude above, two spirals 
of smoke were projected into the air. " Surely," I 
exclaimed," they can never be so cruel as to make 
their negro slaves draw carriages." I rose from 
the table, and, standing close to the bars, gained 
a view of the street pavement. But no toU-wom 
negro was visible, and, stranger to relate, no 
horse, only the gig body and a pair of wheels 
big enough to turn a paper-mUl, and a pair of 
long timber shafts, and a great gulf between. 
Mystery! Was that an automaton, or Hancock's 
steam-coach corae to Ufe again ? Had my field 
of view been less confined, I might have dis
covered that there was, indeed, a horse between 
the shafts, but that he was a very long way off. 
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He was the identical horse, in fact, ridden b; 
the black postiUon who had grinned at me. 
had seen a volante. 

I became intimately acquainted with the 
volante ere I left Havana, and I learned to long 
for it. I have yet faint hopes of accUmatising 
it in Hyde Park. Some sUght difficulty may be 
exi)erienced m cUmbing into it, for the C springs 
are hung very high, and are apt to wag about 
somewhat wildly when the ponderosity of one 
or two human bodies is pressed upon them. I 
would recommend a few weeks' practice in 
climbing into a hammock ere the volante is 
attempted; but the ascent is, after aU, much 
more facUe than that to the knife-board of a 
London omnibus. Once in the curricle, you are 
at your ease and happy. You are rocked as 
in a cradle, and may slumber as peacefully 
as a baby; or, if you cnoose to keep awake, you 
rtay catch gUmpses, between the canopy of the 
hood wliich screens the nape of your neck and 
the crown of your head, and the black linen 
awning which shelters your face and eyes from 
the bimding rays of the sun, of strips of Ufe 
and movement—foot-passengers, or riders in 
other volantes. To keep a gig was declared 
on a certam weH-known occasion to be 
an undeniable proof of respectabUity. But, 
to ride in a gi^ drawn by a horse with a 
plaited taU and sUver harness, and conducted 
by a postilion in a many-coloured jerkin and 
jack-boots, I consider to he the acme of glory. 

I'ti behoves me to offer two brief explanations 
with regard to the black postiUon's attire. 
When you come narrowly to inspect him, you 
discover that he is not entirely a man of truth. 
There is a spice of imposture about him. 
Those breeches and those Doots are not whoUy 

genuine. The first, you discover, are mere 
nen drawers^ instead of leathers; indeed, to 

wear buckskins in the tropics would be a tor
ture, the hint of whose possibiUty would 
have filled the hearts of the managing directors 
of the late Spanish Inquisition (unlimited) with 
gratitude. 1 could readily forgive the negro for 
his trifling fraud as r^arcfa the leathers, the exi
gencies of cUraate covering a multitude of sins; 
but what shaU we say of a postUion who pre
tends to wear good boots whicn turn out to be no-

Uiing but stiff leather gaiters or spatterdashes? 
These hypocrirical boots are truncated close to 
the*ankle, even as was that boot, converted 
by Corporal Trim into a mortar for the siege of 
Dindermond. At the ankle these boots do not 
even (Sverge into decent bluchers or homely 
shoes. The bare feet of the black man are 
visible; and on his bare heels and insteps are 
strapped the silver spurs with their monstrous 
rowels. Now a jack-boot, I take it, is not a 
thing to be trifled with. I t is either a boot 
*or no boot. This volante appendage is a hy
brid, and consequently abommable. The black 
postiUon may urge, it is true, several pleas in 
abatement. ^ FuSt, nature has provided him 
with feet qmte as black, as shiny, and as tough, 
as the extrenuties of any jack-boots that could 
be turned out by Mr, Hoby, Mr. Runciman, 

or any other purveyor of boots to her Majesty's 
Household Cavalry brigade. Next, the Moorish 
stirrups into whicli he thrusts his feet are not 
mere open arches of steel, but capacious foot-
cases—overshoes hung by straps to the saddle. 
Finally, negroes are said to suffer more than 
white people f»X)ni the insidious attacks of a 
very noxious insect common in Havana— 
a vile little wretch who marries early, and 
digs a hole in the ball of your toe, in which he 
and his wife reside. Mrs. Lisect lays I know not 
how many thousand eggs in the hole under your 
skin, and inflammation, ulceration, and all the 
other ations—even sometimes to mortification, 
the las t ation of aU—ensue. Pending th e ad v cut 
of a nice fleshy great toe, in which they can 
construct a habitation, the young couple dwell, 
after the maimer of the Uttle foxes, in any 
holes and corners that offer; and the toe of 
a jack-boot would present a very comfortable 
loaging until they moved. So the negro posti
lion sensibly cuts off the foot of his boot, and 
his enemy cannot lie perdu awaiting him in a 
leathern cavern. * 

For this queer vehicle, the volante, I con
ceived a violent longing; and one of these 
days I mean to have a volante neatly 
packed in hay bands and brought to Southamp
ton per West India mail steamer. A black 
postilion I might obtain through the friendly 
offiees of the Freedman's Aid Society, and for 
money you can have sUver-adorned harness made 
to any pattern in Long-acre. I am not quite cer
tain whether the metropoUtan poUce would 
thoroughly appreciate the inordinate length of 
the volante shafts, although in the case of a block 
in Cheapside the space intervening between 
the horse and the gig body would give hnpa-
tient foot-passengers an opportunity to duck 
under and cross the street comfortably; and I 
don't know whether I should get into trouble 
with the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, if I plaited my horse's taU up tight, 
and tied it to the saddle-bow, when summer 
heats were rife and flies were plentiful. 

The volante! It is such a pretty name, 
too; and, Shakespeare's doubt notwithstand
ing, there is mucn in a name. Soutliey and 
Coleridge and Wordsworth were bent on 
establishing their Pantisocracy on the banks of 
the Susquehanna—not because they knew any
thing of the locaUty, but because Susquehanna 
was such a pretty name. I t is a very ugly 
river ; and, curiously enough, it is the home of 
a bird possessing at once the most deUcious 
flavour and the most grotesque name imagin
able—the canvas-back duck. 

The Cubans have a genuine passion for the 
volante. Volantes are the common hack cabs 
of Havana; and then the horse is often but a 
sorry jade, and the negro postUion a ragged 
'profligate " cuss," the state of whose apparel 
would have shocked Miss Tabitha Bramble, 
had she traveUed so far as the AntUles. But 
the private volantes as far exceed the pubUc 
volantes in number as they do in splen
dour. Everybody who can afford it keeps a 

^ a 
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volfi"^^ ^nd many who caimot afford it keep 
It is the (me luxury, the one a V 

expense, which, next to a cigar and a buU-fight, 
is dearest to the Spanish Creole heart, and 
which, by fair means or foul, must be ptocured. 
I beUeve that the middle-class Cubans would 
sooner live on beans and cold water, dress in 
rags, and lie on straw like Margery Daw, than go 
without a volante. Fortunately, Pro^idence has 
heen very good to them. Their beautiful island 
runs over with fertiUty. All the world are 
eager to buy what they have to sell, and what 
ahnost exclusively they produce—sugar and 
tobacco. So they make huge pUes of doUars 
and gold ounces, and are enabled not only to 
keep volantes in profusion, but to ^ve capital 
dinners, and treat strangers with a generous 
hospit^ty very rarely shown in starched and 
stuck-up Europe. 

We have aU heard of the fondness which the 
Bedouin Arabs show for their horses. We 
know that the Prophet Mahomet has written 
whole chapters of the Koran on the breeding and 
rearin g of colts. W e know th at the young Arab 
foal is Drought up in the tent with the Uttle giris 
and boys, and that when he grows up to be a horse 
he is petted and caressed. The children hang 
about his neck and caU him endearing names ; 
the Arab mother strokes his nose and pats his 
cheek, fetches him sweet herbs, makes his 
bed, feeds him with bread and dates, and strips 
of meat cured in the sim. Well; the affection 
which the Arabs manifest for their horses the 
Cubans manifest for their volantes. They can 
scarcely endure that the beloved object should 
be out of their sight. Make an evening caU— 
all fashionable caUs in Cuba are made in the 
evening—and in a dim corner of the reception-
parlour you wUl probably see a great pyramid 
covered up with brown nolland. It is not a 
harp, it is not a grand pianoforte; it is a 
volante. I must hmt that Cuban reception-
rboms are immensely large and lofty, and are 
always on the ground floor; otherwise I nught 
be supposed to be avaiUng myself too exten
sively of the traveller's privilege, in relating 
that the drawing-room of a Cuban lady is not 
unfrequently a coach-house as well. 

S 

THE EVE OF THE BATTLE. 

How King Harold, accompanied by his bro
thers Leofwine and Gurth, went the rounds of 
both Norman and Saxon camps in disguise on 
the night before the battle which altered the 
destinies of England; how the Norman host 
was found offering up prayers and invocations, 
while the Saxons were noisily shouting drink-
hsel and was-hsel, and merrily passing ale-horn 
and flagon from hand to hand; how the two 
armies fared and wliich were the victors; are 
facts patent to us all. But history, as the late 
Mr. Buckle insisted, repeats itself. On a recent 
night, while you, my decent, educated, and 
orderly readers, represented the Normans in the 
reputable fashion in which you were spending 

your time, I joined a modem Harold in his 
tour through deserted pathways to outlyin 
camps of boating, swearing, brawling sub" 
jects, who were preparing for to-morrow's battle
field by a vigil of dmnkenness and wassaU. My 
Harold is king of the prize-fighters, by vurtue 
of his quick eye and skilled pen, and is, in shoH^ 
that trasted represemtative of The Sleepless 
Life, who was cruelly assaulted by a cowardij' 
and rebeUious vassal, when acting as referee at a 
prize-fight a few weeks ago. It is as historian only 
that he wiU figure to-morrow, while the more 
dangerous office is to be filled by another of the 
three gentlemen whose hazardous experiences 
have been already recorded in these pages.* The 
scientific and experienced Zeb Spice and tlie 
young and courageous Joe Cuss have paid all 
their deposit-money, and are to fight to the death 
in the morning, the winner receiving four hun
dred pounds as his reward. A noble army of 
backers, pugiUsts, publi(»ms, ring^keepora^ and 
their friends and satellites, are to accompany 
the two combatants to the battle-field, and are 
now congregated in taverns kept by figliting-
men. It is t& observe and converse with these 
that Harold allows a fellow-uiquirer, whom we 
will call Leofwine, and your humble servant 
Gurth, to accompany him on his tour. 

First to Rat Bangem's, in Saint Betty's-lane. 
The bar here is crowded, as are the narrow 
stairs beyond it and the room above. We are in 
the very centre of what is termed "the Fancy." 
That battered hero, Bangem himself, is in the 
chair, old BiU Judah occupies the vice, while 
the seats aU round the room contain figures 
concerning whose caUing and associations there 
can be no mistake. We are aU very methodical 
in the matter of drink, calUng for it stolidly and 
consuming it with speed. Still we are not riotous 
nor disorderly. The conversation is limited to 
the event of to-morrow, and anxious questions are 
asked concerning the condition and prospects of 
the men. Rat has been entrusted by the raUway 
company with the sale of tickets for the special 
train to-morrow, and drives a busy trade in 
those precious bits of pasteboard. " Two pound, 
mark ye, is printed on 'em, and two pound is 
the railway price," says Rat; "but when I 
can get a couple o' shillings over for my 
trouble, vy, I thinks it right to do so—so 
we'll make it guineaSj if you please. Yes, sir, 
to-morrer mornin' at halt-arter five, Ludgate-
hill station, though it wouldn't do you no 
harm to be there at five, or even half-arter 
four. Safe to come off, sir, quite safe! I 
understand it's a sweet pretty bit o' ground, 
and that the Chatham and Dover station-
master wiU have everythin' stunnin' and reg'lar." 
This, to a white-cravated simpering young fel
low, who, in lacquered boots and full even
ing costume, is exciting envy and provoking 
dangerous looks from some of the evU faces 
round, by his lavish display of jewellery, and the 
careless indifference with which he pays Rat 

* See GENH OP THE KING, page 230 of the present 
volume. 
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from a well-filled purse. Enter a closely-shaven 
bullet-headed fellow in an ecstasy of excite
ment at having just seen Cuss, and at the ex
quisite " fitness" of that worthy. " Swhelp my 
blank blauk!" he cries, delightedly, " if he ain't 
a blank picter, with the weins in his face, down 
'ere and^'ere, a showin' out just as if a blank 
hartist 'ad painted him. TeU yer he's beautiful, 
fine as a blank greyhound, with a blank heasy 
air with him that looks blank Uke winnin'. 
Take yer two quid to one, guv'nor ?" adds the 
speaker, suddenly picking out a stout purple-
faced farmer from tne group of eager listeners. 

Let me here say, that just as it is impossible 
to transcribe the pugiUstic dialect accurately, 
so all idea of its richness and beauty would be 
lost if some indication were not given of the 
senseless repetition of strong oaths which 
garnish the simplest conversation. Bill Judah, 
who chimes in here, is an exception to this 
rule, and is wonderfully polite. " I'm gettin' 
an old man now, and I've been turnin' the 

f as out all my life"—a playful euphuism for 
eeping late hours—"and I've seen some 

sweet miUs in my time, but I don't fancy any 
of 'em 'el be prettier than wot yer'll 'ave to-
morrer. Yer see. Spice is wonderful clever, 
and Cuss 'as youth and strength, and they'll 
have a game tussle, that yer may depend 
on!" Next, the veteran Judah tells us, in bland 
and oily accents, of the experiences of his hot 
youth. How he once took the vice-chair at a 
dinner where " the Baron" presided; how he 
were frightened like, at bein' oppersite so much 
talent, for the Baron were that clever and chock-
fuU o' larnin' there were no touchin' him; 
how the Baron made after-dinner speeches, a 
(juotin' Latin and Lord knows wot; how he 
insisted upon old BiU proposing a toast, and 
how the latter "licked him out o' time by 
stickin* in a lot o' 'Ebrew, which, you'U under
stand, I knows a little of naterally, as one may 
say;" how this, the brUUant event of Judah's 
life, culminated in compliments from the Baron 
and from those around, were all told us over the 
festive glass. Meanwhile, the sale of tickets 
went steadily on, and the scene became a Uttle 
dull. The conversation was limited to the 
one subject; and though the long Une of 
figures seated in regular order against the wall 
might have sat for the engravings representing 
BrataUty, Passion, Vice, in Lavater's great 
work, the continuous contemplation of their 
ugliness became monotonous. Therefore, Leof
wine and myself edge off, and follow our leader 
down the cramped and crooked stairs into the 
bar. The scene has greatly changed since we 
passed through it half an hour ago. The place 
is fuller and noisier. A broken-down fighting-
man stands at the swing door, and tells us " he 
only has wot he gits," as a modest hint for lar
gesse, before pulling it open for our exit. The 
white-cravated boys ana men from Aldershot 
are pressing hi as we leave. King Harold is 
personally known to aU his merry men, who 
press round him, stand on tiptoe to breathe 
obsequious whispers in his ear, prostrate them

selves deferentially, escort him to his cab, 
and all the while implore hira to reveal where 
the train for the fight is to start from, that he 
may be spared the outlay of a two-guinea 
ticket. "For blank's sake, sir, giv' me the 
orfice; wy, Mr. Southall"—King Harold's 
nom de guerre—"yer knows me, sure/y, and 
that I'm square; giv' us the orfice then, sir, 
do ! Veil, then, just tell us one thing, is it near 
the Alderman's tea-shop ? swelp me blank, I'U 
keep it dark, only I shouldn't like to miss it, 
and I can't afford the special, sir, as well you 
know. Wy, wot 'arm coulci it do, sir ? just say 
* tea-shop,' yes or no, won't yer, Mr. Southall, 
please?" Now, "the orfice," or "office," is 
the slang for privafte information confidentially 
given, and "near the Alderman's tea-shop" 
referred to a mercantile estabUshment kept 
by a dignitary of the city of London, near 
the railway station at Ludgate-hill. But King 
Harold kept "the office" to himself. The 
three gradations of "tlie Fancy" were very 
marked. Those we had left up-stairs were ex-
celebrities, their admirers and friends; those 
standing at the bar were the venal hangers-
on and humble parasites of the others; and 
those outside were the debased roughs who 
regard holding your horse or knocking you 
on the head, as equally in their way, and who 
now wished to learn the whereabout of the 
battle-field, that they might betray the secret to 
all comers at sixpence or a shUUng a head. So 
resolute were they on acquiring this information, 
and so positive that it rested with us to give it 
them, that they clung to the cab, and when
ever King Harold's attention seemed diverted, 
would throw themselves piteously upon the 
mercy of Leofwine and the present writer, with 
a plaintive " Yer wouldn't like to be kept out 
o' seein' the mill, if you wos pore and out o* 
luck, would yer, genelmen ? then tell a pore fel
ler if the Tea-shop's right, and ye'U be none 
the worse for it." 

We cross Smithfield, which is lonely, dark, 
and desolate. After traversing many an un
known thoroughfare, we draw up at the tavern 
kept by the renowned Larry Shuntem. " Tom. 
Sayers's favourite second" is inscribed on the 
lamp over the door; and Shuntem is known as 
one of the shining lights of the prize-ring. As 
soon as Harold is seen we are warmly welcomed, 
and pass into the snug private parlour behind 
the bar, amid the respectful nudgings of Larry's 
male and female customers. Our host is 
a bull-necked corpulent figure of fun, who bobs 
hospitably about his room, winks knowingly 
when introduced to us, and then stands with his 
back to his chimney-piece with one leg out and 
arms folded like the portraits of the first Na
poleon at St. Helena. His stubbly black hair is 
closely cropped; his broad expanse of white fat 
face is smoothly shaven, but with the stiff blue 
bristles peeping through as on the back of a 
scoured and scalded pig; his restless little eyes 
are like a couple of olack beads roUing on the 
lard of the pig; his voice is a hoarse snuffle, 
under each of his flappmg ears is a narrow strip 
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of close-cut whisker which meanders among 
the shaven bristles for at least an inch and 
a quarter, and resembles a sluggish leech or 
a study in court plaister. Add to these per
sonal advantages, that his "mug"—^I can 
think of no other word so appropriate here—is 
as conventionally smiling as that of a comic 
singer at a music-hall; that he exacts rigidly, 
and as a point of honour, that each time he is 
spoken to, the person addressing him shall repeat 
his speech three times; that some will have it 
" there's a deal o' kiddin' about his deafness, and 
he could hear well enough if you were to offer him 
a fiver;" that he is broad, and stout, and squat; 
and you have Mr. Larry Shuntem. But the 
peculiarity in this gentleman which strack us 
most, was the way he used his arms and legs. 
These were simperingly put forward as rare 
things in their way, as a coin-coUector shovvs 
you his choicest specimen, or a botanist his 
newest plant. They were dragged into the 
conversation, whether the topic were to-mor
row's conflict, the past history of the ring, the 
quality of the liquor we were drinking, oir the age 
and antecedents of Zeb Spice. By affectionate 
pats and taps; by a half-absent manipulation 
of the Hercules muscle of one arm with the 
hand of another; by an apparently mechanical 
stretching out of both at full length, and a sub
sequent rapid drawing into the chest; by an 
uneasy restlessness of the legs—a restlessness 
which betrayed itself by intermittent snatches 
of hasty dancing, like votive offerings at the 
shrine of Saint Vitus; these Umbs were made 
to take chief part in the conversation, and 
to leave their sluggish smiling owner incon
tinently behind. We are told that Mr. Fezzy-
wig appeared to wink with his legs, but bold 
Larry's stout supporters were so full of eloquent 
silence that they seemed to talk. 

At last King Harold spoke, and the soul of 
Shuntem was made glad. " Show the gentleman 
your leg, Larry!" Whereupon the stout calf was 
immediately bared for admiration and applause. 
When it was uncovered, Shuntem's manner be
came positively devotional. " Now your arm, 
Larry!" was the signal for that limb to be 
doubled 'up, and its' hard firm muscle to be 
punched and kneaded whUe its owner marched 
solemnly round and round, untU all present had 
tried to nip it in vain. These rites performed, 
Mr. Shuntem became easier, and after snuffling 
out with Ul-simulated modesty, " Not a bad leg 
for a hold 'un, sir, hey ?" " Not so werry bad a 
harm for a hold 'un, sfr, hey ?" to every person 
in corapany, obviously believing that each repe
tition was an original reraark, he sank back in 
his easy-chair with the air of a man who had 
done his duty to himself and to the world. 
He was never so animated again throughout 
our stay. Cuss had took punishment in his 
tune, nolDody couldn't deny that; and Spice 
were artful and up to many clever dodges with 
his fists, but as for sayin' 'ow it'd go to-
morrer, Larry Shuntem wosn't the man to do 
it. Aud that reminds me, Mr. SouthaU, sir, 
that I wants the orfice. A Uttie whispering 

here. "Well, it wouldn't be right to make a 
hold 'and lUce me pay two quid and be blanked 
to it, would it now ? No, sir, I paid my three 
quid at King and Heenan's time—leastways, a 
gentleman on the Stock Exchange paid it for 
me— b̂ut it fretted me the more that did, for I 
oughtn't to 'ave to pay. Why should IP I 
won't do it, that's aU; but I'U teU yer wot I'll 
do. I'U corae down by the reg'kr train, if 
yer'U only give me the orfice as to where yon 
start." 

An obvious incUnation to show us the trea
sured leg and arra once more, as an equivalent 
for the favour asked, was cut short by King 
Hiirold pledginff his regal word that if Mr. 
Shuntem wished to see the battle, he must 
come with the rest, and be at Ludgate-hiU 
shortly before five in the moming. " TeU yer I 
won't do it, Mr. SouthaU. Why should IP But 
if yer goin' on to BUl Grandison's, sir, p'r'aps yer 
won't mind lookin' in as yer come back, to let us 
'ave the latest noos, just 'ow they look, yer 
know, and wot's a goin' on." We promise to 
do this, and pass through the bar again, to the 
intense admiration of the raffish loungers as
sembled there, and of a drunken Irish labourer, 
who insists that one of our party is the great 
Mr. Heenan, and who, foUowmg us to the door, 
talks maudUn l̂y of " mee own brother in 
Califomy, which he knew you weU, Jack 
Heenan, and backed yer up the night yer 
fought the digger, afore you wos the big man 
yer are now.' 

Mr. WiUiam Grandison, as eveirbody knows, 
keeps the Scarlet Capstan, down Bethnal-green 
way. He was one of Khig's principal backers 
when the latter vanquished Heenan, and he 
is reputed to have provided some of the 
money which Spice has staked against Cuss. 
It is an inspiriting thing to be seated in the 
sacred privacy of his own bar-parlour, and to 
make the acquaintance, share in the conversa
tion, and be stimulated by the example, of his 
chosen friends. There is Uttle Freddy Pills, 
one of the swiftest runners of his day, and who 
now, at the mature age of three-and-twenty, 
speaks of "in my time," as an epoch which 
only men of great antiquarian research* can 
compass. Freddy keeps the Stag and Blue
bottle at Hoxton, and retired from pedestrianism 
when he donned the white apron and went to 
the bar. He has a pleasant fair Uttle face, is 
of short stature and sUght build, and is no more 
Uke a publican than an Eton lad is Uke a 
bishop. That loud-voiced beetle-browed sallow-
faced thick-Upped heavy-countenanced person
age in the pepper-and-salt suit, who is fondling 
Grandison's buU-dog, is Tim Ford, the frreclaim-
able quintessence of ruffianisra. King Harold's 
advent rerainds him of some grievances, real 
or imaginary, against the conductors of the 
Sleepless Lire, aud elicits a torrent of blasphemy 
against the eyes and limbs of the individual 
connected with, and the corporate existence 
of that journal. At last, turning savagely 
round to the buU-dog, Mr. Ford fell to kiss
ing and playing with it, untU warned by low 
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growls and snaps that his endearments were 
as repulsive as his hostiUty. The temporary 
lull given by this change of occupation en
abled King Harold to put a question, and us 
to learn that we were doomed to disappoint-
|nent. We had been buoyed up with the hope 
of seeing the great Spiee face to face, and of 
forming our own judgment as to his " fitness," 
and the effect of the training he had undergone 
BUice we saw him present his portrait to the 
editor of the Sleepless Life a few weeks t%o. 
This it was that lent interest to our visit in the 
eyes of Larry Shuntem, and which had made 
hun exact a pledge of looking in on ©ur retum 
to give him " the latest noos." 
' But our visit had been too long deferred, and 

the aninent Spice had retired for the night. A 
man occupying his proud position is no more a 
firee agent than tbe monarch trammeUed with the 
«CTemomes of courts. BDb trainer, his seconds, 
his backers, his host, are aU bent upon pre
serving his condition; and early hours, i^^u-
laritTf, and abstinence, are insisted on with 
fanatical ceal. Spice had been sent to bed that 
he might be fresh in the morning, and we were 
eorapeUed to content ourselves with Grandi
son's assurances concerning his " beautiful fit
ness" for the fray. Let us look at Grandison 
again. Pale, puffy, and fat, he lays down the 
law with consummate self-complacency, and 
•wears his shut-sleeves as if they were regal 
ffohes. The stout ^od-tempered looking man 
opposite him, who is sU^htly pock-marked and 
wears a lair moustache, is the representative of 
the cheap sporting journal whose exceUences 
iiave been already recorded.* Little Freddy 
PiUs has his own group of admirers, including 
a batch of sUm genteel young feUows, who have 
dabbled in pedestrianism as amateurs, and are 
now anxiously sitting at the feet of their 
pocket Gamaliel for instruction and advice. 
King Harold's pre-eminence is readily recog
nised, for, long years before he came into his 
iingdom, he won the hearts of the sporting 
world by his successes in the field. Diversify
ing the professional study of medicine with the 
practice of athletic sports, he speedUy rose to 
be the champion runner of his day, and, as such, is 
pointed out and referred to in the Uttle parlour 
»t Grandison's. " Eight under five," *' ten under 
"five," " fourteen under five," and other mystic 
combinations, are^used in speaking of different 
fistic celebrities; and one of the highest com
pliments I hear paid to Spice is, that he could do 
" more under five than Cuss, and carry weight 
into the bargain." (We leamt afterwards that 
these figures related to tiie number of seconds 
^under five miniites, in which a mUe could be 
Ton by t ^ mem named.) Freddy PiUs is 
Tcry fuU of oonfidenoe on this point, ticking off 
every pugiUst with " ten" or " eight under 
five" the instant he is Bawaed. The stout red-
faced man in a suit of Forty-second plaid is a 
BiiU«gBgafc# fishmonger;- the swarthy feUow 
near iram. with the huge diamond ring on 

* See Tom SOUQHS' GUIDB, vol. adv., page 492. 

each dfrty hand, the heavy watch-chain aud 
the large ruby pendant, half locket, half breast
pin, on his stock, is his chief rival's salesman; 
the big heavy-visaged personage, whose red 
whiskers meet like an inverted nimbus round 
his chin, and who insists upon Grandison's 
drinking with him, is a wholesale potato-mer
chant; the rank and file who hang about 
and join in conversation when allowed, mclude 
ring-keepers, ex-pugilists, and tavem-keepers 
from afar. AU this time, the door leading trom 
the bar to this sanctum is kept bolted on the in
side, lest some not entitled to the privilege 
should come in. But the confid^ice expressed 
in Spice's superior powers is of a remarkably 
modest character, and not a single bet is made 
during our stay. 

The fight between WaUoper and Lickem, 
which is to take place in the champion's ring, 
when tiie greater event is decided, though 
for only fifty pounds aside, occasions far more 
spirited discussion than the fight between Spice 
and Cuss. Grandison wishes " we'd bin a bit 
hearlier, that we might a seen 'ow fine aaad fit 
Zeb looks;" but thei^ seems a want of hearti
ness in the aspiration, which the next day's 
results make inteUigible enough. Another thing 
struck us as odd: Puddlepool is comparatively 
unrepresented. That great LancasMre capital, 
honoured by the residence of Mr. Spice, and 
proud as it professes to be of his scientific 
prowess and athletic skiU, should have had its 
delegates among the army. Could it have been 
that the hero, knowing what was to come, and the 
ignominious position he would occupy, had made 
friends with the mammon of unrighteousness, 
to the extent of telUng the local supporters 
tiiat the contest would be bloodless and un
interesting, and that neither bets aor stakes 
would be won ? 

A sharp knock at the bolted door is answered 
at Mr. Grandison's request, and a viUanous 
head peeps in, one eye of which is almost closed, 
from tlie effects of a recent blow. Its owner 
does not speak, but makes sUent gesticulations 
inteiTOgatively to BUl Grandison, who holds up 
two fingers of his left hand in reply, and says, 
" No more, mind, not another pm." Freddy 
PiUs and a J ewish ex-prize-fighter, who has come 
to town to assist in keeping the ring to-morrow, 
laugh together at this, as if enjoying hugely 
some secret joke. Can it be that a victim with 
more money than brains is being playfuUy 
swindled by skittle-sharpers imder the same 
roof, and that the proceoiing is so weU under-̂  
stood, that Grandison is asked how far he wUl 
leave the pigeon in the plucker's hands, and 
how many feathers he will consider it sports
manlike to Leave for his own pulling? The 
significant smUes and shrugs of those who are 
out of our host's sight, make this hypothesis 
seem probable, and, after looking ait Freddy 
PiUs's leg, who obligingly bares it for our in
spection with somethuig of poor Shuntem's 
readiness, we now leave for the hostelry kept by 
Ross FUer. 

Like Ajax "with Atalantean shoulders fit 
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to bear" the whole sporting world, Mr. 
FUer sits in his shirt-sleeves, puzzUng himself 
over Bradshaw. He is very fleshy, and, as he 
roUs his vast bulk to and 'fro on the slender 
chair supporting him, and directs his soUtary eye 
with a troubled expression to the mysteries of 
the train-table, he looks veiy Uke the hippo
potamus of the Regent's Park Gardens, as it 
rises in the water-tank, and lazily winks the 
smaU orb uppermost, at the children and country 
cousins ' • ' ': it with exclamations, or tempt
ing it wiiu iuud. " Can't make it out, blanked 
if I can!" says 'Mr. Filer at last, sidlmg up to 
Leofwine and myself, who stand alone at his 
counter—for our leader had reasons of his own 
for not joming us in this visit; " thought it were 
Orley, and then felt sure it must be Famberer, 
but I see there ain't no trains there so early, so 
I'm blanked if I don't think it's goin' to be a 

j > special after aU 
We give ourselves knowing airs, and teU FUer 

that he need not puzzle himself over Bradshaw, 
for the battle-field wUl be at a considerable 
distance from any station named there. Our 
united assurances convince him, and we have 
pleasant talk concerning his present size and 
fighting weight, his appearance and demeanour 
on the day he seconded King, and his anticipa
tions for the morrow. Again it is curious to 
mark how much more stress is laid on the two 
light weights who corae after the champions, 
than upon the champions themselves. Mr. FUer 
becomes radiant when speaking of Lickem's 
gameness, and generously adds that WaUoper is 
a good 'un too, and that he'd " seen 'em both 
weighed that mornin', and there hadn't been a 
prettier match this many a day." We were the 
only customers at Mr. FUer's bar, and his wife 
was the only attendant behind it. This, be it re
membered, was a few hours before two fights, 
in each of which he figured as second, so the 
form of punishment adopted by the Sleepless 
Life for Mr. FUer's conduct would seem 
effective, and to have inflicted a serious blow 
upon this rebeUious fighter's trade. 

Keeping our promise, we look in at Larry 
Shuntem's on our ret^irn, to find him a shade 
more snuffling and smUing, as if libations have 
been offered up to the leg and arm whUewe 
have been away, and, resistmg his obvious wish 
to show us those athletic treasures again, we bid 
him good night. 

Next, a long cab-ride, and we are in Narrow-
court, Straight-street, Hattou-garden. Old 
BiUy Slew's famous estabUshment is here, and 
we are face to face with that veteran dog-fancier 
and rat-kUler, a few minutes after our entrance. 
He is paUid, puffy, one-eyed, and drunk. A 
charming selection of lively bull-dogs, with big 
heads and hanging watery jowls, occupy the 
long wooden bench which skirts the wall on 
one side of his tavern parlour; and these puU at 
their chains, and snap, and endeavour to prove 
the boasted tenacity of their hold, in a way 
slightly embarrassing to a stranger. Old BiUy 
stumbles and staggers to the door, and, after 
hiccupping out a few marital cm'ses at his 

buxom smiUng wife, who receives them with 
the indifference we fed for accustomed com
pliments, proceeds to render homage to Harold. 
" Let me mterdooce yer to two frioids of mine, 
gents, as has come up aU the way from Wedge-
bury for to-DK)rrer*s fight." **'Ad the pleasure 
o' seein' yer win heaey on the Uxbriage-road 
nearly twenty year ago; wiU yer pick a bit 
with me, sir?" is the response of one of 
these, who is tossing mutton-chops into his 
mouth far more rapidly than an ordinary being 
could swaUow pUk. The hospitable offer is 
declined, and after visiting the house k ^ t by 
Slew's son, known as " Young Jemmy's, we 
retum to Rat Bangem's, to ^ d the bar and 
up-stairs room far ttdler than when we left 
tliree hours ago, and the sale of two-guinea 
tickets stiU going merrily on. 

The ludicrous result of the mock battle, and 
the craven conduct of the two brawny scamps, 
about whom so much fuss had been made, are 
sufficiently weU known. But it was curious to 
note the demeanour of the warriors present, 
after the ring was broken into, and the poUce 
constables were in the midst. That gaUant 
patron of pugilism, Colonel Strip, who is the 
son of a dignitary of the Established Church, and 
deservedly popular among " the Fancy," quietiy 
stole off, and speedUy put several fields be
tween himself aud the men he had been alter
nately encouraging and anathematising, a few 
minutes before. One of Mr. Cuss's seconds, 
Mr. Black Kicks, whose playful exuberance of 
spirit had impeUed him to grimace and yeU at 
Spice as " a wom-hout old himage, as huseless 
and good for nothin' as my old mother," from 
the safe security of his comer, devoted his 
energies to "squaring" the policemen. One 
of these had been first knocked down, and then 
crueUy kicked and beaten about the head, and 
was now, pale and bleeding, sUently stalking 
through the crowd in the hope of identifying his 
assaUauts. " We're hevery one of us Uable, he very 
blank one of us," hoarsely whispered Bawldog 
[of London] feelingly; whereupon Spice and 
TomByngwere appealed to, and it was resolved to 
subscribe for compensation for the wounded man. 

Mr. Spice holds up his five fingers to denote 
the number of shiUings he wUl give towards the 
"squaring" process, and then in a burst of 
UberaUty cries "make it ten;" Honey, "hand
some Honey," who is the proprietor of a night-
house near the Haymarket, and who in Ught 
kid gloves and weU-cut clothes looks every inch 
a sporting patron, suggests that Tom Byng 
should take the cap round; whUe. Jackera, 
with his face bruised and bleeding from the 
blows inflicted by Mr. Ross FUer in the plea
sant Uttle fight those two gentlemen engaged hi 
before the serious business of the day, looks on 
in sulky meditation, and repeats to any one 
who wUl Usten that he'U have " Master Ross's 
blank 'art and Uver yet, if if s twenty year 
afore he meet 'im." Walloper and Lickem are 
having thefr clothes rapidly huddled on, and 
thefr faces sponged and cleaned; Cuss answers 
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an indignant Mentor's " Ah, wy didn't yer 
go in, yer fortin' wos at yer feet, it wos, and 
yer hadn't the pluck to pick it up!" with 
" 'Owwos it last week, and 'ow would it ha' 
been if I'd got Ucked ? Didn't I 'ave to run 
arf over London to get my larst deposit-money 
before one o' yer would advance it for me; and 
didn't yer aU say it's no use a' doin' it, for 
Spice is certain to Uck yerP It's fine to 
talk," adds Mr. Cuss, with increased bit
temess ; " but if I'd gone in and let Spice 
lick me, it would a' been * Cuss is a werry good 
man—a werry good man indeed; he hits werry 
straight, is a werry good hand at takin' his 
grael, and is werry plucky in the ring, but'"— 
and Cuss's scom intensifies here—" * he ain't 
clever!—^that's where it is, he ain't clever 
enough for Spice!*" The shrewd hard hu
morous face of old BiU A u ^ t u s , the great dog-
fancier, looks on sardomcaUy, as its owner, 
hitching his pepper-and-salt brigand's hat on 
one side, tums from Young Scotch' Tam to give 
the puris t ic giant Boldwin encouragement 
and advice, and to hear that the latter's late 
opponent, OUs, is in training for another 
"miU." The eccentric, the Ught-hearted, the 
" unbought and undefeated" Cherry Moon, an
other of the seconds of the day, absently twists 
and polishes his massive signet-rings until the 
pink and white masonic emblems are as bright 
and clean as when they left the engraver; and is 
only aroused from his unwonted reverie by the 
gaUant Raven inviting him to drink. 

Tom Byng now announces that the sum of six
teen pounds ten shillings has been coUected, and 
this money is offered to the injured poUceman, 
who is rerasing it mdignantiy, when a superin
tendent drives up, and the "squaring" is 
abandoned as hopeless. Mr. Ross FUer and 
Mr. Rat Bangem have been so suddenly im
pressed by the appearance of the superior officer 
—an old friend of thefrs—^thatthey have strack 
across country, and, as I learnt subsequently, 
making for the nearest viUage, return by-and-by 
to town as peaceful agriculturists, who Usten 
with artless interest to their feUow-passengers' 
stories of the prize-fight. 

A week afterwards, I had the honour of meet
ing Mr. Zeb Spice at the Sleepless office, when 
he came, accompanied by his secretary, Mr. 
Harry Capulet, to draw his half of the battle-
money staked. Cowed, humbled, and abashed, 
his appearance and demeanour made a forcible 
contrast to his sanguine joyousness when I had 
met him here before.* Looking shiftUy from face 
to face, and meetuig no one's eye, he seemed to 
have grown plain, coarse, and craven-looking. 
Having obtamed an order on the Sleepless 
cashier for the sum deposited, less " a fiver," 

* See GENn OF THE BINO, page 230 of the 
present volume. 

which that weU-known " pug," Fred Rowland, 
had been paid for services rendered in ring-keep
ing on the uneventful day. Spice puUed a volumi
nous document from his coat, and, with the sulky 
meekness of a whipped hound, asked for its 
insertion in next Saturday's paper. Capulet, 
the private secretary—a very necessary officer, 
by the way, as Spice caimot write, and had to 
put his cross against Joe Cuss's spiky signature 
upon " the articles"—^now left the room, and 
some mumbling personal exculpations com
menced. " Yer've been rather 'ara upon me in 
the paper, sir, yer 'ave indeed. Considerin', too, 
I've Ucked some o' the best men o' my day, yer 
'ave been very 'ard. I ain't the man I wos, sfr, 
but I can't 'dp that. Wy, even a boss gets old, 
don't he, sir, m time, let alone a fightin'-man; an' 
I do hope you'U bear me in mind, and say wot 
you can. I did my best for my backers, sir; 
I did, indeed, and as yer may see by this, I 
wasn't fit at the time, which I hope yer'll re-
raeraber, sfr, if yer'U be so kind." " This" is a 
very dirty foot, which is sUpped out of its shoe, 
and planted on the editor's desk as cooUy as if 
it were an inkstand. It is stockingless, as if 
kept ready for exhibition, and round the ankle 
is a silk elastic bandage. Spice is gently re
minded that he showed "this" last week, and 
has to be satisfied with the promise that 
his own statement shaU be published. Cuss 
did not appear during my stay, and if report 
spoke truly, had been drunk ever since his con
temptible appearance on the battle-field. 

Many years ago, the " English Fancy" agreed 
that the once-noble art of prize-fighting had 
been reduced to so low an ebb oy the misconduct 
of its professors, that it should be given up as 
dead. Accordingly, the leading pugiUsts and 
their patrons assembled together, and on ground 
haUowed to them by the memory of many a 
tough conflict, formaUy buried the stakes and 
ropes. W^y were these ever dug up again or 
replaced ? 
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